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Surveillance on Santa Lucia leads to drug arrests
n Bomb squad called in
to blow up old mortar
By MARY SCHLEY

A

HOME on Santa Lucia was raided, and two men and
a woman were arrested Tuesday afternoon after police
received a tip drugs were being sold at the home, and that a
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parolee who lived there had a gun, according to Carmel
Police Cmdr. Paul Tomasi.
During the raid, an old mortar round was also discovered
in the back of a pickup truck, and streets were closed for several hours while the mortar was removed.
The dramatic events began after the anonymous tip was
received from a nearby resident. Because drugs and guns
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State OKs use of
Eastwood water
n May soon cut pumping from river
and provide relief from moratorium
By CHRIS COUNTS

See DRUGS page 27A

T
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Joshua Griffin (left) and Timothy Buhl were arrested Tuesday for drug possession and other charges after police raided a house on Santa Lucia
Avenue. During the raid, police recovered an old mortar (right) which had to be blown up so it wouldn’t hurt anybody. It all came as quite a
surprise to residents of the quiet street, including former Mayor Sue McCloud, who lives right next door.

Council wants parking kiosks gone by Aug. 1
By MARY SCHLEY

THE PAID parking program launched on Ocean Avenue
last December may have succeeded in keeping downtown
workers from hogging all the best parking spaces, opening
them up for shoppers and visitors, but many residents hated
how the parking kiosks looked, so the city council voted 4-1
Tuesday to remove them.
The kiosks, which charged $2 per hour to park on the
city’s main street and allowed cars to remain in the spaces for
up to four hours, achieved the intended result of keeping one
or two spaces available per block, even during peak hours,
according to data collected by a Walker Parking consultant,
and they netted $120,000.
Therefore, the program “may have worked technically, but
not for the community,” Mayor Jason Burnett observed at the
July 7 meeting.
The city council voted to have the kiosks removed by Aug.

Drive to turn
Pt. Lobos Ranch into
state park revs up
By CHRIS COUNTS

N

INE YEARS after taxpayers footed the $13 million bill for 1,300-acre Point Lobos Ranch, which is
across Highway 1 from Pt. Lobos State Reserve, officials from the California Department of Parks and
Recreation still can’t say when it will be open to the
public. But two weeks from now, officials plan to unveil
several alternatives for how the park will operate — and
they’re seeking public input.
The new park will be discussed when state parks
hosts a meeting on the park’s general plan July 22 from
6 to 9 p.m., at the Rancho Cañada Golf Club.
After the agency bought Point Lobos Ranch in 2006,
state parks officials announced they couldn’t open it
until a general plan for it was completed. They later
decided to combine the work of creating the plan with
similar efforts for Carmel River State Beach, Point
Lobos State Reserve and Hatton Canyon. But due to
budget and staffing limitations, the effort stalled. In

See PARK page 18A

1, which will also be the end of the $2-per-hour fee, at least
for now.
The decision leaves unresolved what has long been
acknowledged as a serious problem, and Burnett said, “I
hope the council wants to continue to work constructively on
parking issues in town.”
Police Chief Mike Calhoun, who has gathered a lot of
information and ideas from the public over the course of
numerous meetings, said the next step should be to increase
enforcement of the long-standing time limit on Ocean
Avenue, and he asked the council for permission to hire
another community services officer and to purchase another
parking cart in order to help facilitate that.
“There’s a lot of community support for increased
enforcement,” he said.
Other ideas included using a sliding scale to assess fines
for overtime parking, with the first being a warning, followed
by fees that escalate for repeat offenders, and creating zones
where cars can be parked once for the allotted time but then
must be taken outside of the core area.

See KIOSKS page 18A

WO YEARS after former Mayor Clint Eastwood proposed allowing Carmel and Carmel Valley residents and
businesses to use 85.6 acre-feet of Carmel River water he has
rights to, the State Water Resources Control Board approved
a big piece of the plan July 3. The water has long been used
to irrigate agricultural fields east of Highway 1, but a major
portion of it is on its way to being available for human use,
while the rest will be put back in the river.
“This is just one step in the process, but it’s a very solid
step,” Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett told The Pine Cone. “The
significance of this can’t be understated.”
While on Friday the SWRCB endorsed the basics of the
plan, residents and businesses will have to wait at least a
short while before adding a bathroom or kitchen. Burnett
said the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
needs to make a change in one of its ordinances to permit the
transfer of water rights from Eastwood to other private-property owners. But he said the item will be on the agenda at the
MPWMD’s board meeting later this month.
Assuming that ordinance is changed, residents who want
to add a restroom or restaurant owners who want to add more

See WATER page 15A

Test well will be shut
down at least eight weeks
n PUC also extends
comment period for EIR
By KELLY NIX

C

ALIFORNIA AMERICAN Water’s desal test well in
Marina will remain off until at least August after the
California Coastal Commission said late last week that the
well was “partly” responsible for a dip in nearby groundwater
levels.
However, a Cal Am spokeswoman said that glitch would
not affect the permitting schedule for the full-scale desal
plant, which the company has said should come online in
2019.
Cal Am turned the test well off June 5 when the groundwater level in one of the company’s numerous monitoring

See DESAL page 19A
City declares ‘urgency’
ban on fake grass
Is a seagull nursery OK
in the residential zone?
By MARY SCHLEY

A

LARMED BY the increased use of artificial turf in
place of water-guzzling lawns, the Carmel City Council
voted Tuesday not to allow any more fake grass in the city.
“We have seen an increasing number of requests for
installations,” said planning director Rob Mullane. “The reasons for the requests are the high cost of water, the governor’s
orders [to cut water use because of the drought] and the city’s
own requests for water-saving measures. It’s a very popular
way to cut down on your water use, and in lots of communities, it’s not an issue.”
But in Carmel, he noted, “We have very restrictive guidelines regarding lawns.” While the city discourages lawns that
would be visible from the street, because they aren’t in keeping to the town’s more rural, forested character, grassy areas
are occasionally allowed in backyard spaces.
The city’s municipal code is silent on the use of fake
grass, however, and after some homeowners installed artificial turf without permission, while others asked if they could,

See GRASS page 31A
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Sure, they’re as cute as can be, but would you want them nesting on
your roof? For one Carmel resident, the answer is a definite “Yes” and
“No.” See page 11A.
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Social studies

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

T

HE LANDLORDS of the Dolores Street building
where Mail Mart is located gained access to the store and
will open it Monday and Tuesday, July 13-14, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. so customers who have boxes there can finally retrieve
their mail. The business suddenly closed in late June, leaving
clients with no way to gain access to their mail, and no one
was able to reach Lucas Austin, who owned the store with his
wife, Li.
Since then, the post office has been collecting customers’
mail for general delivery and letting clients sort through it to
get their checks, bills, letters and other items. But that offered
little relief for those with boxes full of mail locked inside the
Dolores Street store.
The new owners of the building changed the locks and
will open the store for mailbox customers early next week
while they work out a longer-term solution.

H

ERSCHEL IS a white West Highland terrier rescue. His people rescued him from his litter of six sisters
and no brothers. Born in Portland, Oregon, he came
home to a family with no children. Since the wife had
two grown daughters from a previous marriage, she
told her husband, who missed the chance to name a
child, that this was his moment.
Nine years later, everyone agrees, he is a Herschel.
Now living in Carmel Valley, Herschel loves his
yard, where he takes very seriously his self-appointed
position as security guard. He protects his place from
squirrels, crows, blue jays, an occasional snake, a bobcat, and the six cats that live next door.
“Herschel is fearless and busy,” his person says. “He
has quite a little personality. He is lovable and smart,
and he craves routine, requiring breakfast, dinner and
bed at the exact same time every day. He loves to
watch Animal Planet on TV, and he communicates
with the animals that come on the screen.”
Herschel also loves to go to Carmel Beach, particularly on the second Saturday of every month to participate in “Westie Walk.” Everyone who has a white
Westie shows up in the sand for a little cavorting and
camaraderie. Now and then, someone gets confused
and brings a Scotty, which, reportedly, is a little less
social.
Herschel, however, is very social and particularly

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”
WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD
CARMEL

Mail Mart to be
unlocked for customers

Forest friends host
‘Tree Walks’
partial to his people.
“He understands everything we say,” claims his person. “If we say, ‘I wonder if maybe ...’ his ears perk up
as if he’s finishing the sentence; ‘ ... we’re going for a
ride in the car’ or ‘... it’s time for a treat.’”
Herschel also knows the names of his toys, particularly his duck. He retrieves it when his person asks
about it and, when she says, “Maybe you should kill
the duck,” he shakes the life out of it. Not so social.

Investors
7% First Trust Deeds, 1 year
65% Loan-to-Value
Backed by Mortgage Company 2nd

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

Call for info: 831-601-0736

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

Calif. Real Estate Lic. 875565

THE FRIENDS of Carmel Forest will present the annual
Carmel Tree Walks with Peter Shaw Saturday, July 11.
Departing from Devendorf Park at 10 a.m. and again at 2
p.m., the tree walks offer a chance for people to learn about
the town’s diverse and interesting urban forest.
Peter Shaw, chair of the Cabrillo College horticulture program and arboriculture instructor there, will lead the 4th
Annual Carmel Tree Walk, with stops at some three dozen
trees during the course of the two-hour stroll.
The cost to attend is $20 for the general public and free to
members. Reserve a space bu visiting carmelforest.org.

Enjoy tea in Monterey
for a good cause
THE VISITING Nurses Association is holding a fundraiser to benefit the organization’s “quality of life” program.
On July 25 at 2 p.m. at The Park Lane in Monterey, the
VNA will host tea time to raise money for its quality of life
program, which benefits those who are unable to afford services and supplies that are not covered by medical insurance.
For instance, the program may pay for a plane ticket for a
family member to visit a dying patient, extra caregiving services and housekeeping for someone who is at risk of falling,
according to the VNA.
Park Lane is at 200 Glenwood Circle. There is limited
seating and guests must RSVP for the $40 event.
Information: (831) 648-3734.

CARMEL

BACH

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

FESTIVAL

• General Dermatology
• Skin Cancer
• Diseases of the Skin
• Cosmetic Procedures

July 17th
in The Carmel
Pine Cone

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations are complimentary.
Please make your appointment by calling our offices today.
Gift Certificates are available year-round.
Visit our website for additional treatment, product information, NEWS and Specials.

221 Grand Avenue, Paciiﬁc Grove, CA 93950

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Ofﬁce 831-372-4474 • Fax 831-372-4624

Reserve ad space now!

(831) 274-8590
or 274-8655

“Serving the Monterey Peninsula
P
since 1963”

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number
at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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PRUNEDALE HOMEOWNER WITHDRAWS OFFER TO RENT HOUSE TO RAPIST
By KELLY NIX

T

HE OWNER of a house on a 19-acre parcel in
Prunedale who offered to rent the property to the State of
California to house a serial rapist from Seaside suddenly
withdrew his offer Thursday.
The unidentified homeowner had offered to allow
sexually violent predator
Eldridge Chaney, Jr., 62, to
live at 780 El Camino Real
North once he was released
from a state hospital.
The property owner’s
unexpected withdrawal followed an angry outpouring
from Prunedale residents
this week that their community was being considered
for Chaney’s new home.
Liberty Healthcare is the
private agency contracted by
Eldridge Chaney
the state Department of
Hospitals to find a home for
Chaney and to monitor him
once he’s housed. A July 14 public hearing in Prunedale to
field questions and concerns from the public over Chaney’s
possible housing there has been canceled in light of the
homeowner’s decision.
Chaney raped a woman in 1978 and sexually assaulted a
16-year-old girl in 1988. He was also convicted of trying to
rape another woman. He used a rifle and a pair of scissors in
two of the assaults.
Though the public hearing on Chaney’s release had
been set for next week,
Prunedale residents and others didn’t wait to express
their outrage that a serial
rapist could be their new
neighbor.
In a Facebook petition

started Tuesday opposing Chaney’s release, some opponents
even called for violence against him.
“Let’s round up the boys, put them white sheets over our
heads and have us a good old-fashioned lynchin’,” a post
read.
Other Facebook posts were also rife with critical comments, including one stating, “I’d almost rather have him live
in Prunedale. There are way more guns out here.”
Others on the social media site were upset that taxpayers
are subsidizing his housing.
“Why in the world is this pervert getting free housing?”
another comment read. “Something is wrong with the system.”
The initial cost of housing and treating James Lamb, the
last sexually violent predator to be released in Monterey
County, cost taxpayers more than $30,000 per month, which
included security to protect him.
A 22-year old Prunedale woman told The Pine Cone
Tuesday that she hoped public opposition would prevent
Chaney from being housed there.
“As a woman, I would constantly feel uncomfortable
knowing there is a convicted violent rapist living in the town
where I live,” she said on condition of anonymity.
It’s not clear whether it was public outrage or another reason that led the homeowner to withdraw the rental offer, and
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office didn’t elaborate in a
press release issued Thursday.
Chaney served more than 10 years in prison prior to being
committed to the state’s sex offender program on June 14,
2000.
He received treatment at Atascadero and Coalinga state
hospitals before Monterey County Superior Court Judge

This 19-acre property in Prunedale would have been the best place
for Chaney to live, according to a consultant for the state. But on
Thursday, the owner of the property withdrew his offer to rent it.

Mark E. Hood in October 2014 ordered Chaney to be
released. Liberty has been trying to find housing for him
since then.
Wherever he’s placed, Chaney will be required to wear a
GPS monitoring bracelet so he can be tracked.
Monterey County Superior Court Judge Lydia Villarreal
had set a hearing in Salinas on Aug. 5 to discuss Chaney’s
housing possibilities.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

JULY health lecture
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All About Joint Replacement
Surgeons from Community Hospital’s new Orthopedic Center share
the ins and outs of joint replacement and answer your questions:
What causes joints to wear out? How do I know if, and when, surgery
is right for me? How do I prepare? What can I do after surgery?
How long will my new joint last?
Speakers
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS

Jef frey Car ter, MD
Ronald Chaplan, MD
Christopher Clevenger, MD
Peter Gerbino, MD
Scott Kantor, MD
Maggie LeBel, Joint Replacement Program Coordinat
a or

For a listing of all Communit y Hospital lec tures and classes, visit w w w.chomp.org/classes

Wednesday, Ju
uly 15
5:30 – 7 p.m.
Communit y Hosspital of the
Monterey Peninnsula
Co n f e r e n c e r o o m s A , B , a n d C
23625 Holman Highway
Monterey
REGISTR ATION REQUIRED:
w w w.chomp.org
Space is limiited.
Questions? Call 625-4505.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
Making a getaway, but without the loot
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from
Junipero for being abandoned.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident
on Lincoln Street.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated a possible
sexual battery on Dolores Street north of Sixth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
Ocean Avenue.
Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to a

civil issue on Ninth Street regarding parking.
Resident stated his neighbors keep parking in
front of his driveway. He stated this is an ongoing problem, and he wants it to stop. He told the
officer he has put up surveillance cameras
because he was advised by a lawyer due to the
ongoing issues with his neighbors. Officer
advised the resident he needed to contact the
police right away when his neighbors park in
front of his driveway so they could be cited.
Pacific Grove: Male reported that his wallet and cell phone were stolen from his
unlocked vehicle on Forest Avenue. No suspect
info.
Pacific Grove: Two vehicles collided on
Third Street while attempting to negotiate a single lane because of parked vehicles on a narrow
street.

UNIQUE MARKETING STRATEGIES
LOCAL EXPERTISE.
BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com
831.238.6152

DAVID
BINDEL

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Third Avenue resident
reported finding an empty dog dish in her backyard this morning at 0638 and asked officer to
document the incident due to the fact that someone apparently gained access to her backyard.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vandalism of a parked
vehicle at Fifth and Torres.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Barking-dog complaint on Dolores west of Third Avenue.
Contacted the dog owner via telephone and
advised of the complaint. The owner returned
home to resolve the disturbance. A bark collar
will be worn in the future or other solutions
made.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost cell phone on rec
trail early this morning.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen reported losing a hearing-aid remote control while on a
walk. At 1605 hours, the remote control was
found and brought into the station.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject on Mission
north of Sixth turned over a wallet left at a business. Left message on a Maryland phone and
mother’s phone.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported losing
a ladies’ watch at the beach.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from
Mission and Sixth for blocking a driveway.
Pacific Grove: Man on Cedar Street reported gasoline was siphoned from his truck. He
suspected his neighbor may be to blame.
Pacific Grove: Pacific Grove Lane resident
reported she was scammed on the Internet. No
loss of money.
Pacific Grove: Possible burglary in
progress at a residence on 15th Street. Resident
heard footsteps and a loud noise from inside the
home. The home was cleared upon arrival. The
resident said that she heard someone enter from
the sliding glass door located on the south side
of the home. No evidence of a break-in was
found at the scene.
Pebble Beach: Sombria Court resident
reported property dispute with estranged
spouse. Referred to the civil courts for remedy.
THURSDAY, JUNE 25

•

OPPLETON’S

MONTEREY DESIGN CENTER

SUMMER

Sale
up to
60% off

Excludes custom orders

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire, ambulance and
police responded to a medical emergency on
Fifth Avenue.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury collision at
Dolores and 12th.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported losing
a wallet this morning.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Between May 28 and
June 3, persons unknown fraudulently obtained
credit cards in a resident’s name and used them
to make about $3,000 worth of purchases in
Southern California. No suspect information.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A business owner on
Ocean near Mission reported suspicious circumstances involving a male making a purchase
while an accompanying female hurriedly
walked out of the business and may have been
in possession of merchandise she did not pay
for.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Camera lost at approximately 1600 hours.
Pacific Grove: An unknown female and a
lookout went to a hotel on Lighthouse Avenue
and demanded money from the night auditor at
0202 hours. The employee was fearful and ran
out of the business. The female gave chase, and
once she was outside, she and her lookout left in
a newer white passenger vehicle.
Pacific Grove: Dispatched to a burglary in

progress at 0425 hours on Arkwright Court.
Resident reported that two individuals were
attempting to force entry into her home. She
stated she knew the suspects, and they had broken into her residence earlier that day.
Pacific Grove: Hillside Avenue resident
reported that an unknown person(s) stole his
personal property from his unlocked vehicle
sometime overnight. No surveillance; no suspect info.
Pacific Grove: Male reported that an
unknown person(s) stole his personal property
from his unlocked vehicle on Patterson Lane
sometime overnight. No surveillance; no suspect info.
Pebble Beach: Rodeo Road resident reported her caretaker stole two pieces of jewelry valued at approximately $20,000.
Carmel Valley: Berwick Drive resident
reported receiving a phone call from a person
posing as an agent from the IRS. The person
attempted to fraudulently obtain money but was
unsuccessful.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen at Mission
and Third reported a civil issue on private property and wanted it documented.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported losing
a carry-on bag described as having multicolored dots.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person lost a watch
while visiting Carmel.
Pacific Grove: Conducted a vehicle check
on an occupied vehicle on Piedmont at 0203
hours. While speaking with the two occupants,
the officer observed drug paraphernalia in plain
view. The owner of the vehicle consented to
search, which yielded suspected meth from
inside the female’s purse. The 42-year-old
female suspect was arrested, transported to
PGPD, booked, cited and released.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fountain Avenue resident sent information that her residence was
burglarized and her vehicle was being used
without her permission while she was out of the
country.
Carmel Valley: A male took a bottle of
alcohol from a store on East Carmel Valley
Road. The owner confronted him and recovered
the bottle. The store owner is pressing charges.
Carmel area: Auto burglary at the
Barnyard.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female called to
report losing her silver cross somewhere in the
City of Carmel. She wanted to give police the
information in case it was found and turned in
for safekeeping.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported his
iPhone was missing from a hotel room he had
just checked out of. No suspect information.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Between June 26 and
June 28, the police department received repeated annoying phone calls from the same subject,
despite the subject being told numerous times to
stop calling. The subject is on probation for
calling 911 operators at Monterey County
Communications.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported a hitand-run to her parked vehicle on Torres south of
Ninth. No suspects seen or heard. Counter
report.

See POLICE LOG page 13RE
in the Real Estate Section
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ROOM LIFT?
Rearrange existing furniture
& accessories for a new look
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New pot businesses banned in county to allow time for impact studies
By KELLY NIX

I

N ORDER to come up with clear cut rules for medical
marijuana cultivation and dispensaries in Monterey County,
supervisors Tuesday approved a 45-day ban on the processing
of permit applications for such businesses.
There are several marijuana delivery services throughout

the county and a dispensary in Del Rey Oaks already doing
business, but under the “urgency” ordinance the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors approved this week, the use of
property for the collective or cooperative cultivation of marijuana for medical purposes or for dispensaries would be prohibited to allow the county time to study and develop regulations related to those uses.

Carmel | 4 Bed, 5.5 Bath | $5,975,000 | www.5464QuailWay.com

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN
JULY 11TH & 12TH 1-3 PM

Carmel | 3 Bed, 3 Bath | $3,495,000 | www.2848SantaLucia.com

Mary Bell
831.595.4999

www.MaryBellProperties.com

“Right now, the county is lacking in land-use regulations
specific to these types of uses for cultivation,” Monterey
County planner Craig Spencer told the supervisors. “We’ve
identified that there’s potential for public health and safety
impacts surrounding those types of land uses.”
Carmel Valley resident Aram Stoney, who co-owns the
medical
marijuana
delivery
service
Big
Sur
CannaBotanicals, which is based at the Crossroads shopping
center, told the supervisors he was supportive of a temporary
moratorium.
“As the industry begins to grow, it’s essential for every
aspect of the business to be conducted in a legitimate and
trusted manner,” according to Stoney, who said his business
primarily serves elderly people who are “unable to go” to dispensaries for medical marijuana.
The new moratorium allows for exemptions, including
cultivation of a limited number of marijuana plants for personal use by those who have medical marijuana cards, and
for growers and dispensaries that are already operating, such
as Stoney’s delivery service.
Aaron Johnson, an attorney who represents a number of
cannabis-related businesses, touted Monterey County’s climate as perhaps the best in the country for growing pot. He
also encouraged the county to implement “reasonable regulations,” and said there’s growing interest in setting up potrelated businesses in the county.
“I’ve got several clients that are large dispensaries in the
San Francisco Bay Area that are seeking to grow here” and
sell the weed there, Johnson said.
Eloise Shim, who said she is an educator, told the supervisors she wants a complete prohibition on medical marijuana dispensaries, not just a temporary moratorium.
“Studies have shown that regular marijuana use for one
week or more actually changes the structure of the teenage
brain,” particularly in problem solving and memory, she said.
On July 28, supervisors will consider expanding the list of
exemptions, since some entrepreneurs have informed the
county they’ve invested in marijuana-related businesses and
were ready to start operating, a point addressed by 1st
District Supervisor Fernando Armenta.
What happens if “tomorrow or the next day or in 30 days,
somebody comes in and says, ‘I want to be exempt. I have
500 acres and I’ve already put $5 million into this?’”
Armenta said.
The supervisors at the July 28 meeting will also discuss
the possibility of extending the duration of the moratorium
from 45 days to up to 10 months and 15 days.
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Entangled whale leads rescuers on
wild ride from Big Sur to Farallones
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

HREE DAYS after receiving a report
that a juvenile humpback whale was entangled in lines from a crab trap in Monterey
Bay, rescue workers were able to free the
massive young mammal July 6 — but not
before it led them on a lengthy trip from Big
Sur to the Greater Farallones National
Marine Sanctuary west of San Francisco
Bay.
The whale’s odyssey began July 3 when it
was sighted by the crew aboard a whalewatching boat. A short time later, members
of the Monterey Bay Marine Life Studies
Whale Entanglement Team arrived on scene
to assess the whale’s condition and tag it so
it could be tracked. Unfortunately, the lines
from the crab trap, which had cut deeply into
the whale’s skin, deformed its jaw and threat-

ened to sever a flipper, posed a serious threat
to the whale’s survival.
The following day — July 4 — rescue
workers tracked the whale to an area about
10 miles offshore from Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park in Big Sur, where they were able
to remove many of the lines that entangled it.
A day later, July 5, the whale was sighted
near Santa Cruz. Continuing their efforts to
remove all the lines from the whale, rescue
workers followed it up the coast. It was
approaching Half Moon Bay when the sun
went down.
The next day, rescuers finally removed
the last of the lines as the whale traveled
through the Greater Farallones National
Marine Sanctuary. They estimated the whale
had initially been entangled in about 250 feet

See WHALE page 24A

MONTEREY CLINIC PRESENTS

HAPPY HOUR ENERGY SHOT!
30% OFF A SHOT OF B12!
Led by Clarence L. Nicodemus, D.O., PhD

WHY B12?
Your body needs B12 to create energy and is not
well absorbed from the diet or in capsules form.
Everyone can beneﬁt from a B12 shot - especially
those who live a busy life, athletes, seniors,
vegetarians, vegans, and people on prescription
meds. After B12 injections many patients feel a
natural (not jittery) boost in energy.
B12 treats: Fatigue, anemia, colds, ﬂu, thyroid,
adrenal imbalance, anxiety, depression, insomnia,
PMS, menopause, acne, allergies, herpes, psoriasis, nerve pain, dementia, obesity, heart disease,
osteoporosis, and more.

Thursday Evening Happy Hour Specials | 4 to 6:00 p.m.
B12 Shot: $17 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $22
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays (no appointment) | 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
B12 Shot: $20 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $25
Pricing for B12 Shot Appointments
B12 Shot: $22 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $27
Injections are normally given once a month unless lab results indicate otherwise.
These prices are valid for July 2015 only.

For more information call our ofﬁce at

831.644.9614
PHOTO/COURTESY WHALE ENTANGLEMENT TEAM MMHSRP PERMIT 18786

Rescue workers try to remove lines from a crab trap that became attached to — and threatened — a juvenile
humpback whale. The effort to free the whale from the lines began in Big Sur July 4 and ended two days
later just west of San Francisco.

Del Monte
Kennel Club, Inc.

DOG SHOW

PLUS

OBEDIENCE AND RALLY TRIALS

Saturday & Sunday

JULY
11 & 12, 2015
8 am - 3 pm
English Setter,
Great Dane, Rottweiler,
Wirehaired Pointing
Griffon Specialties Friday
AFRP dogs for
adoption Sunday
Sooli, a Vizsla, in Obedience Trial

Carmel Middle School
4380 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA
Pre-Entered Dogs Only • Parking $10.00

333-9032 • www.DMKC.org

910 Major Sherman Lane, Suite 300, Monterey
www.montereyclinic.com • www.AdvancedHealthCoaching.com
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Forest Theater plan for handicapped parking could change again
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE CURRENT plan to provide handicapped parking at
the renovated Forest Theater calls for creating a single accessible parking space near the entrance — which would avoid
the need for a long wheelchair ramp, but would necessitate
driving to the space not only among crowds arriving for a
performance, but also among people on their way to the restrooms. That design might get jettisoned, however, in favor of
locating two spaces lower on the property and building a
wheelchair ramp to the theater entrance, Carmel City
Councilwoman Victoria Beach told The Pine Cone
Wednesday.
“To me, there are two controversial issues that relate to
handicapped access,” she said. The first is the location of the
handicapped parking space, and the other is which pathway
wheelchair users will navigate to get to their seating area in
the audience. The architect designed an eastern path, which
the council initially accepted, but PacRep Theater executive
director Stephen Moorer and others have been advocating for
a pathway on the western side, so people in wheelchairs
wouldn’t have to pass in front of the audience at the foot of
the stage to get to their seats.
“We need to see if we can incorporate the west pathway
into the work plan with Otto Construction,” Beach said. “If

we as a council move quickly, maybe we can. They are literally pouring the concrete for the east pathway in the next couple of days.”
The council and architect have a little more time to contend with the handicap parking, she said, to see “if we can get
the architect to work out an alternate for two spots that would
be farther down, closer to the regular parking lot.”
A longer ramp would have to be built for those spaces farther down the hill to be legal. “But if you’re farther down,
you have the possibility of adding spots,” she said. “You cannot do that up above.”
Furthermore, the single-space design would require a staff
person to escort any car driving up there, and even to offer
valet parking for disabled patrons who couldn’t park closely
enough on their own.
Beach said she and councilman Ken Talmage have been
meeting often over the last couple of weeks to try to develop
a solution, and to see if any time and cost savings might also
result. (Rough estimates have put the approved plan for handicapped parking at $250,000, according to Beach.) Once
their plans are more solidified, they’ll bring them to the
council, perhaps at a special meeting.
At the July 7 council meeting, after waxing poetic about
walking by late at night and “peering through the fence at the
Forest Theater, wishing and hoping,” Moorer also made a

MID VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

Come...
to the u
Sn

pitch for the changes.
“It’s so exciting to see the work going on. It looks like
concrete is being poured, so as quickly as you can resolve
some of these issues that look like they’ll affect where the
concrete gets poured, that would be awesome,” he said.
“Solve the problem of the handicapped having to cross in
front of the stage, and of course, the handicap parking.”

Monterey College of Law
has high bar pass rate
MONTEREY COLLEGE of Law graduates had the second highest bar pass rate out of the 18 accredited law schools
in the state, according to the Seaside school.
In a June 25 report by the State Bar of California’s
Committee of Bar Examiners, MCL’s 60 percent first-time
pass rate was second only to Santa Barbara College of Law’s
69 percent. MCL graduates also outperformed the overall
statewide first-time pass rate of 48.9%. The school was
ranked against other State Bar of California Accredited Law
Schools.
MCL graduates also got better bar exam results than students in 10 of 21 American Bar Association-accredited law
schools — schools that are larger, better funded, and more
expensive to attend.
“It tells you something about the quality of our program
and students when our graduates outperform graduates from
respected law schools such as UC Hastings, University of
San Francisco, Golden Gate University, Southwestern, and
Loyola Law School,” said Mitchel L. Winick, MCL president
and dean.

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

Accepting New Patients!!!
Drs. Kim & Irv Hartford
Optometrists

K. DEBORD POTTERY
109 Mid Valley Center
Carmel Valley

Offering caring
and professional…
Eye Examinations,
Beautiful Glasses, and
Specialty Contact Lenses
for over 26 years in
Mid Carmel Valley

located in the back
behind Safeway

Monday-Friday
11AM - 6PM
or by appointment

Hartford Optometry
106 Mid Valley Shopping Center
Carmel Valley, CA

831-622-9290

625-3911
Bonded & Insured
CDL #791539

FacialS
Massage
Body Treatments
CLOSED MONDAY

Gift Certificates
Give the gift of rejuvenation
and relaxation!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Featuring Jan Marini
Epicuren Products

DISCOVER

Bio Therapeutic Products
LED Treatments

Notre Dame High Schooll

831-620-0920

skin care & massage

831-250-7159 fax

WWW.HASTINGSCONSTRUCTION.COM

301 Mid Valley Center
Carmel, CA 93923
www.skinovation.org • 626-7546

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services
Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services
Packaging • Moving Supplies

We have a vibrant and exciting
Freshman Class!
There is still time to join us.

WE SHIP WINE
M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm • Closed Sun

GRILL AND CATERING

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley
831.625.5574
FAX

831.625.9331

The UPS Store

™

“Jeffrey’s
Best”
Spiced Nuts
& Granola!

For your Special Events
Weddings, Private Parties
PET FRIENDLY PATIO

(831) 624-2029

112 Mid Valley Center, Carmel

www.JeffreysGrillandCatering.com

Please contact
Ms. Laurie Parco
831-751-1852
Visit http://www.notredamesalinas.org/admissions/
shadow-program for more information
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COMMUNITY MEETING ON RIO ROAD BIKE PATH PLAN SET FOR MONDAY
By MARY SCHLEY

N

EW PARKING restrictions, proposed
bike lanes and safer passages for pedestrians
on Rio Road near the Mission will be the
topics aired during a community meeting in
city hall Monday. Hosted by 5th District
Monterey County Supervisor Dave Potter
and the Transportation Agency for Monterey
County, the discussion will focus on the
stretch of Rio Road between Oliver Road
and Atherton Drive, just outside the Carmel
city limits.
Specifically, the north side of Rio Road
between those two streets would be turned
into a no-parking zone, with bike lanes
added on both sides of the street.
“We are hosting a public meeting on
Monday, July 13, at 5:30 p.m. at Carmel City
Hall to present the project to the public and

answer questions,” Potter’s aide, Kathleen
Lee, said.
Carmel City Councilwoman Victoria
Beach, an active proponent of bike paths and
pedestrian trails, sent a July 4 email to area
residents advising them of the impending
changes and encouraging them to get
involved — especially in defense of the plan
against those who might object.
“At first, the plan was to simply repave
the road exactly as is. But then word got out
about the City of Carmel’s bike/ped safety
improvement projects, which a Carmel-area
citizens committee insisted should include
that stretch of road,” she said in the email.
“Citizens flagged that route in particular
both because so many children have been
hit or nearly hit by cars,” she said.
She also noted Rio Road is “a key link to
several other bike/ped links that are already

Softball teams need $$$
to get to state tournament
By CHRIS COUNTS

TWO Carmel and Carmel Valley girls’
softball teams hope to travel to San Diego
next week for a statewide tournament. But
they’re going to need your help to do it.
To get to San Diego for the tournament —
and cover their expenses while they’re there
— the girls need to raise $900 apiece. The
total cost of sending both teams will be about
$24,000.
The girls play on all-star teams from a
local
recreational
league,
Carmel
Community Girls Softball. One all-star team
features girls 12 and under, while the other
includes girls 10 and under.
Just last weekend, the two teams took first
place in their respective age groups at the
Nor-Cal ASA championship tournament in
Santa Clara. As a result, both got invitations

to the 2015 CA State (Junior Olympic)
Championship games in San Diego.
“This is the first time we’ve sent two
teams down there,” said Craig Cox, assistant
coach of the 12-and-under team. “It’s pretty
big-time.”
While time is running out, Cox is hopeful
the money can be raised.
“This is a lofty goal, and we have a very
short amount of time to achieve it,” he conceded. “We graciously accept any assistance
you can offer. Your donation serves as an
excellent way give back to your community.”
In addition to earning the gratitude of the
players and their families, donors will
receive an autographed team photograph.
To help raise the money, crowd funding
campaigns for both teams were recently
launched at www.gofundme.com. Interested
donors can also call Cox at (831) 402-2192.

Seeking Quality Homes 'or Our
Rental Inventory

built or pending,” including the Hatton
Canyon trail, a proposed trail through Rio
Park for kids to get to River School and
Junipero Serra School, a better way to get to
and from the Mission via Mission Trail park,
and paths to Palo Corona, Point Lobos and
Carmel Middle School.
Subsequently, county and TAMC officials, along with representatives from the
Mission and the City of Carmel, met to discuss the plans, “and realized that the project
could be greatly improved by incorporating
the concerns of Carmel’s citizen committee,”
Beach said. “Thanks to the direction of
Supervisor Potter and the work of county
engineers, the project was re-drawn with
slightly narrowed motor lanes and the addition of bike lanes on both sides of the road.”

Notice of the changes was sent to Rio
Road residents, but Beach worried their
potential opposition might not be countered
by supportive voices from people who would
benefit from the bike paths and narrower
road, so she decided to let them know.
“In fact, an opposition group has already
formed,” she said in the email. “The worstcase scenario, in my opinion, is that if folks
don’t have the time or energy to make this
project work, it could indeed be tossed out
by officials who, perhaps understandably,
don’t want the hassle of dealing with frustrating controversy where none really should
exist.”
The community meeting on the Rio Road
project will be held in Carmel City Hall on
Monte Verde Street south of Ocean Avenue.

SHOWROOM SALE / 10 Minutes FROM CARMEL
FRENCH TABLECLOTHS
Direct from PROVENCE

Beautiful Jacquard Designs / Coated Tablecloths
Handblown BIOT GLASS / Olivewood

aiX

OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 - 5
605a California Ave, Magical SAND CITY
Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. Phone: 392-7787

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at
Hacienda Hay and Feed
in Carmel Valley

OYSTER PERPETUAL
E XPLORER 11

The demand for rentals has significantly
increased. Take your investment and turn it in to
an additional source of income.
Our Professional Property Management Services Feature:
.
.
.
.
.

Pre-Qualified, Professionally Screened Tenants
Preparation of All Required Legal Documents and
Disclosures
Repair and Maintenance Coordination
Emergency Answering Services
Property Inspections

For a complete list of services provided and
personalized advice on how you can successfully rent
your home, call 831.622.1000.

rolex

oyster perpetual and explorer are

®

trademarks.
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PG&E head calls off meeting with mayor on gas line safety
By MARY SCHLEY

I

N THE ongoing effort to resolve issues with PG&E following the explosion of a house at Guadalupe and Third 15
months ago, Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett had planned to
meet with the president of the utility company this week. But
after Burnett and city councilwoman Victoria Beach published op-ed pieces in The Pine Cone and other local papers
criticizing the company last week, Chris Johns abruptly canceled the get-together by having the company’s lawyers notify the city’s lawyers, according to the mayor.
“I reached out to the head of PG&E, Chris Johns, a couple
of weeks ago, and he agreed to meet with me to discuss ways
to improve safety,” Burnett said this week. Specifically, he

mentioned the company’s poor mapping and record keeping,
which contributed to several accidents involving gas lines. In
the Carmel incident in March 2014, crews tapped into a
metal pipe without knowing it had a plastic insert, and gas
migrated into a vacant house, where it sparked and exploded.
In anticipation of that meeting, Burnett described the
city’s concerns that led it to ask the California Public Utilities
Commission to investigate the utility company — and which
led the CPUC to agree — including systemic safety problems.
“He agreed to meet, but following the op-ed that Victoria
wrote and the op-ed that I wrote, he canceled the meeting,”
Burnett said.
After the communication between lawyers, Burnett said

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA*

1VUUJOH:PVS8FBMUIUP8PSLGPS:PVy.
"U'PSE'JOBODJBM(SPVQ PVSDMJFOUTBSFBMXBZTPVSTPMFGPDVT"T
1SFTJEFOUPG'PSE'JOBODJBM(SPVQ *IBWFQSPWJEFEVOCJBTFE
JOWFTUNFOUBOEGJOBODJBMHVJEBODFUPJOEJWJEVBMTBOECVTJOFTTFTGPS
ZFBST"TBSFTJEFOUPG$BSNFM *BNFYDJUFEUPCFBCMFUPPGGFS
UIFTFTFSWJDFTUPUIF$BSNFMBSFB
$BMMPVSEPHGSJFOEMZPGGJDFUPEBZGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPSUPTDIFEVMFBDPOTVMUBJPO
Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP ®
President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

info @ FordFG.com

Fig Garden Financial Center
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

| www.FordFG.com | TF: 858.449.8669

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

he contacted Johns’ office directly to inquire about the cancellation. The response he received late Tuesday night in part
stated that, “Given the various communications and public
comments that have taken place to this point, we have instead
suggested that Carmel provide PG&E with a written detail
list of issues and requests that the city would like PG&E to
consider.”
“The fact that we are not satisfied with PG&E’s safety
record is not news, and it’s precisely because it involves our
interests and PG&E’s interests that we resolved to meet,”
Burnett said. “So I’m very disappointed that he canceled the
meeting and seems to be involving lawyers rather than sitting
down with me.”
A representative of PG&E, which was fined almost $11
million by the state for the Guadalupe Street explosion and
originally appealed but just recently decided to pay, preferred
to focus on the discussions already held.
“Over the past 16 months, we’ve repeatedly met with City
of Carmel officials to discuss our enhanced work procedures
and the progress of our nearly completed upgrade work in the
community,” said Nick Stimmel. “Given the various communications that have taken place up to this point, we have invited the city to provide PG&E with a written list of issues that
Carmel would like PG&E to consider. We believe this will be
a more efficient path forward and will minimize the opportunity for confusion or misunderstanding. We look forward to
the city’s response in this matter.”
Stimmel also listed various upgrades and enhanced safety
measures already undertaken, including $8 million worth of
work in Carmel, procedures for physically verifying the locations and conditions of gas lines in the ground, stricter quality control, new technology, video cameras, placement of
emergency equipment with work crews, more training, and
emergency-response protocols that include the immediate
notification of public-safety agencies.
“We plan to pay the fine and continue our important gas
safety work,” Stimmel said.

Reverse Mortgage
Questions answered on the phone!

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

831-464-6464
Donald Dimitruk,
president

Donald@countrysideﬁnancial.com
RFC®, Registered Mortgage Advisor
California Life Agent #Of20144
CalBRE# 01055168 NMLS #232493

www.ReverseMortgageOpportunity.com
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Enjoy Special Music

During Worship in July

with Bach Festival
Soloists
July 12 ± Tim Krol,
Baritone


July 19 ± Jana Miller, Soprano

July 26 ± David Vanderval,
Baritone
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Nesting seagulls
offer fascinating look
at nature in action
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A

S A member of the forest and beach commission,
Kathy Bang is used to taking a close look at environmental
and wildlife issues — especially ones that deal with Carmel
Beach.
But when a family of seagulls decided to nest on the roof
of her Scenic Road home a few weeks ago, she got an extra
close look at a creature everybody in town sees, or at least
hears, almost every day — but which hardly anybody is able
to observe while they’re in the process of hatching and rearing their young.
“Seagulls usually nest in remote places, but we have a
whole family right on the roof of our guest room,” Bang said.
In May, she noticed that a pair of seagulls had started
spending a lot of time on her roof, and she wondered if they
might nest. Sure enough they did, and in early June, the
female laid a pair of eggs.
“One of the babies was born July 2, and the next one on
July 3, so we named them Yankee and Doodle,” she said.
By climbing onto a lower roof and using a small ladder,
she’s able to keep an eye on the nest, and has even gotten the
gulls used to her presence. And by listening closely, she can
figure out when the babies are out so she can get their picture.
“Usually they hide underneath the air ducts,” Bang said.
“But when Mom and Dad come back to the nest after foraging for food, the babies emerge, and they start cheeping, asking to be fed.”
The result is a series of ridiculously cute images, which
show the babies developing and growing. One of the pictures
is on the front page. And she promises to keep taking more
as the babies grow up and learn to fly.
“Their ‘flying wings’ come right before they take off,
which is supposed to be on the 40th day, and I can’t wait,” she
said.
Unfortunately, once they pick a nesting site, seagulls tend
to return to it every year, and their offspring might very well
decide to start using it as well. So Bang says she’s reluctantly
planning to try to discourage them from coming back next
year.
“It’s really fun, but we don’t want to encourage them,” she
said. “The skylight is already completely covered with bird
poop.”
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FREE Leather Upgrade
on any piece of Stressless® Furniture.

July 1 - August 24
Do you have a Nationwide Financial product
in your investment portfolio?
When was the last time you had a review?
I am local and ready to assist!
Please give me a call…today!
Don Maffei 831-920-6533
LIC#CA

0732854

480 Calle Principal, Suite 4, Monterey
Securities offered through Nationwide Securities, LLC., member FINRA, SIPC. DBA Nationwide
Advisory Services, LLC, in AR, CA, FL, IL, NY, TX and WY. Representative of Nationwide Life
Insurance Company, affiliated companies and other companies.

*See your sales associate for
complete details.

Publication Dates

Concours

The world’s greatest gathering of ﬁne automobiles ...

246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Gr
G ove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm
m • Sun Noon-5pm
www.mumsfurrniture.com
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Everything to Build A Home
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831-624-4018

Free Deliver y anywhere in Monterey County
C

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd
Suite E101, Carmel
Easy Parking

831-659-2291

10 West Carmel Valley Road • In the Hearrt of the Village

CATE ELECTRICAL
License No. 218160

SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Family owned and in Carmel since 1961
535 Ramona Avenue
Monterey, CA

831-241-1381
michael@roesnerbuilding.com

(831) 624-5361

Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Best Electrician
2008 - 2009 - 2010
2012 - 2013 - 2014

Courtesy
& Integrity
With over 38 years experience in garage
doors and openers, gates and gate openers, we have built a strong reputation for
providing the highest quality work by
giving personalized service to our clientele. It is our focus on quality and affordability that propels A-1 Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the competition.
Serving Monterey &
Santa Cruz Counties
in California Since 1969

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,
Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE
• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED
A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com
State License # 292606

Specializing In Custom Roofing & Solar Installations Visit our
New State-Of-The-Art Roofing & Solar Showroom
2106 SUNSET DRIVE • PACIFIC GROVE • (831) 375-8158 • www.dorityroofing.com
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AROUND THE WORLD IN 30 DAYS — NOT BAD FOR A THREE-MINUTE VIDEO
By ELAINE HESSER

W

HEN
15-YEAR-old
Cayleigh
Capaldi pulled up a YouTube video she wanted to watch, the obligatory commercial
began — in Mandarin Chinese. While most
people would have watched the seconds tick
down until they could click the “Skip Ad”
button, Cayleigh, who has studied Mandarin
for years, watched the whole thing.
The commercial was about a contest in
which two families, one American and one
Chinese, would win a most-of-the-wayaround-the-world tour starting in Hangzhou,
China, which bills itself as “The Happiest
City in China.” The tour would follow a portion of the Silk Road and end in New York.
Cayleigh’s always been passionate about

China and its culture, and has been studying
the language for four years. And although
her parents traveled extensively as entertainers — Leigh as an actress and Domenick as
a musician — they’ve never been to China.
The contest seemed a little sketchy to her
parents, who now own Monterey Meringues
and live in town not far from the post office.
Leigh said, “I don’t want to say we’re skeptical as a result of all our travels and work as
performers, but we wanted to make sure
Cayleigh was protected.”
To complicate matters, there was no contact information on the contest website
except a place to upload the required entry
materials.
They contacted Cayleigh’s Chinese language teacher at Santa Catalina, Bo

Covington. She contacted friends and family
in her native China and the Capaldis called
the Chinese consulate. Within a week, they
confirmed it was a legitimate contest to promote family tourism in Hangzhou.
The American contestants were getting
the easy end of it, too. The Chinese families
had to compete on television and give
speeches, while American families just had
to make a video and answer some written
questions.
Cayleigh set up a camera in the family’s
courtyard and wrote, directed and edited the

video, which is just under three minutes
long. In it, she speaks and sings in Chinese
(with subtitles) and talks about growing up
in London until she was 7. Leigh and
Domenick talk about their careers, and
Leigh’s mother, LaNette Zimmerman, talks
about the opportunity to bond as a family.
It’s interspersed with photos and videos of
the family performing together, and
Cayleigh at Chinese New Year celebrations.
Then Domenick and Leigh back up Cayleigh

See CONTEST page 30A

Violet Julia Hernandez
February 16, 1931 ~ June 30, 2015

Pacific Grove - Violet Hernandez, a Carmel native and lifelong Peninsula resident,
passed away in Monterey. She is survived by her husband of sixty-three years, Max;
her children, Robert (Pennie) of Pacific Grove and Sylvia (John Ivey) Newton of
Monterey; her son-in-law, Brian Newton; five grandchildren, Victoria, Christy,
Nicholas, Max and Alexander; and six great-grandchildren. Violet was preceded in
death by her siblings, Anthony Raygoza, Robert Figueroa and Incarnation Gaxiola.
At her request, no services will be held. Memorial contributions are suggested to the
donor’s favorite charity. To sign Violet’s guest book and leave messages for her family, please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com.

The Capaldi family —
Domenick, Cayleigh
and Leigh — are all
smiles as they prepare
to depart on their
almost-around-theworld tour.

William Lawson Little III
Born August 5, 1947 - Died June 29, 2015

Thelma Dorey
May 2, 1914-July 1, 2015
CARMEL - Thelma Dorey passed away peacefully on July 1st; she was 101
years old. She was strong, proud and resilient. She was born in Mt. Leonard,
Missouri on May 2, 1914 and raised by loving parents who taught her strong
Midwestern values. She overcame a serious automobile accident in her teens to
marry the love of her life Glen Dorey; a soldier she met on
a train in 1942. Glen and Thelma were married on
February 26th, 1944. From that day forward, Thelma’s
life goals were very simple; to be a loving wife and devoted mother. She succeeded on all accounts. After the War,
the new couple moved to Watsonville where Glen began a
long and prominent career with Granite Construction
Company with Thelma always by his side and in support.
Thelma and Glen started their family and raised three
boys, providing a strong family environment and modeling a commitment to
hard work and good character. Glen passed away in 1974 and Thelma filled her
days with family and volunteer work at the Watsonville Community Hospital,
logging over 20,000 hours during the next 30 years. She said the hospital gave
her life purpose. The Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce recognized Thelma
as their “Woman of the Year” in 2010 honoring her extraordinary devotion and
service to the Hospital.
Thelma’s commitment to her family was unwavering. Thelma is survived by her
sons, Bill, John and Jim, seven grandchildren and four great grandchildren as
well as a large extended family. Thelma attributes her long full life to having
married the right man, who took such good care of her that she never had to
worry. Thelma’s children suggest that her long life was a result of the love and
support she received from her many wonderful friends, a profound love for the
San Francisco Giants and a capacity to laugh at herself.
The family would like to recognize a few of the many people who provided
Thelma with care and medical support during her final years: Maria Maciel
(Thelma’s loving caregiver in Watsonville for 15 years), Dr. Romo in
Watsonville and Doctors Hightower, Geiler, Meckel and Rubin in Monterey, as
well as the caring nurses and staff at CHOMP and the Westland House. Finally,
the family would like to acknowledge the residents, caregivers and staff at the
Cottages of Carmel for their kindness, professionalism and support as well as
Weldon Sharon, Thelma’s physical therapist from Choice Home Health who was
instrumental in keeping her active and mobile to the end.
Thelma will be laid to rest in a private family graveside ceremony. In lieu of
flowers the Family suggests a contribution to the Service League of Watsonville
Community Hospital (PO Box 3327 Freedom, Ca. 95019). Mehl’s Colonial
Chapel was entrusted with funeral arrangements.

After battling septicemia contracted while traveling, William Lawson Little III passed away, peacefully, with his family by his side on
June 29, 2015 at the age of 67. Born on August 5, 1947 Lawson
was the youngest of 4 children. He was the son of Hall of Fame
golfer William Lawson Little Jr. and Dorothy Hurd and spent the majority of his childhood playing on one of the world’s most beautiful
playgrounds, the 1st hole of the Pebble Beach Golf Course, which
was his backyard. Even at a young age Lawson had a thirst for sports,
competition and adventure, excelling at both golf and tennis. He was
a proud Carmel Padre graduating in 1965 and also attended San
Jose State University and Monterey Peninsula College where he was
inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2010. In 1972 and 1973 he followed in his father’s footsteps as a professional golfer where he played in tournaments around
the world. He also spent a brief amount of time as the Tennis Pro at Ironwood Tennis club in
Palm Desert.
In 1976 Lawson found a home at Quail Lodge Golf and Country Club. He started in the
pro shop and quickly moved into the real estate division. He spent 14 years developing Quail
Meadows, his pride and joy, which is now acclaimed as one of the finest small communities
in the world. Lawson was promoted to Vice President and then President of Quail Lodge
where he helped bring incredible events to the Peninsula, most notable being The Quail, A
Motorsports Gathering, The Quail Rally, and the Eagle Cup. Through these events he helped
raise hundreds of thousands of dollars for local charities. Lawson was inducted into the California Golf Writers Hall of Fame as Ambassador of Golf in 2009 and has served on the Jim
Tunney Youth Foundation Board, the G16 Coalition, the Coalition for Monterey Peninsula
Business, Monterey County Sheriffs Advisory Board, Carmel River Watershed Conservancy,
Monterey County Emergency Assistance Team and the list goes on…
Lawson married the love of his life Rose in 1977 and together they had two beautiful children Chris and Sarah Rose. He was an incredible husband and father as he gave his heart
and soul to his family. He was a father to many, a best friend to more, a mentor, a role model,
and a confidant with the uncanny ability to give love, strength, clarity, and wisdom through
simple conversation and his openhearted presence. Through his example and guidance,
Lawson touched the lives of so many on the Monterey Peninsula encouraging them to discover
the joy that he found in providing service to others and living in the moment. He made each
of us better when he demonstrated the courage to be silly and fun-loving at moments whether
it was easy or not, when he "went for it" with all life's gusto, when he cheered on his Giants,
when he openly shared his hopes and dreams, when he demonstrated his magical athletic
gift, when he stepped in as the wise leader in times of crisis, when he invited you into his
home to share his favorite things, when he honored his accomplished father and his genteel
mother, when he was the life of the party (and the designated driver), when he pushed “all
in” at the poker table, when he fired off the potato gun, and when he focused on each of us
as if we were the only thing that mattered on earth at that moment. It is our responsibility to
keep his spirit alive by being our best selves and by contributing to our communities for the
enrichment of the next generation. Although we may be imperfect in the mission, we have
been taught what is possible. His voice is in our ears, his judgment is in our minds, and his
love is in our hearts.
Lawson is survived by his loving wife Rose, children Chris and Sarah Rose, sisters Linda
(Van), Sandy (Bill), and Sonya, extended family the Salmeris, the Selbys, the Swifts, the Hajenius’, the DeRousis, and the Burnhams; His family at Quail and the many around the world
that carry a piece of Lawson Little in their heart.
There will be a memorial service for William Lawson Little III at Quail Lodge’s Quail Meadows starting at 12:30pm on Saturday July 11, 2015. A celebration of life reception will follow
at the clubhouse starting at 2:30pm. All are welcome and encouraged to bring pictures and
share their favorite “Lawson” stories, experiences, and memories. There will be a room dedicated to reflecting, writing, and sharing stories via video as well as an open driving range
to hit balls in memory of the man and spirit that we will be celebrating. 8000 Valley Greens
Drive Carmel CA 93923. Guests are asked to park on the Farm Field at the intersection of
Valley Greens Drive and Rancho San Carlos, Shuttle Service to be Provided
In leu of flowers please spread the love to those who are special to you, make a stranger
smile, contribute to a charity that you are passionate about, or do whatever inspires you to
keep the spirit of Lawson Little alive.
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County sued after
overeager tree cutters
chop wrong trees

00

By KELLY NIX

A

As featured on

KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch
Dr Pechak and the Pinhole surgical technique
on Feb. 26, 2014

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey in Ryan Ranch
www.

DrPechak.com

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Read more about it,

Dr. Pechak anytime

831 . 920 . 0009

Interest Free Financing available!

Veterinary Internal Medicine and Behavior
Appointments Available
4EGM½G:IXIVMREV]7TIGMEPMWXW1SRXIVI]MWSJJIVMRK-RXIVREP1IHMGMRIETTSMRXQIRXW
8YIWHE]¯8LYVWHE](V1IVVMERRI&YVXGLMWEZEMPEFPIJSVWEQIHE]ETTSMRXQIRXW
3JÞGIWPSGEXIHMR'ETMXSPEERH1SRXIVI]
Our monterey location offers the same quality service
you have come to rely on in Capitola for over 16 years.

1328)6)= 
,EVVMW'SYVX7YMXI%Located in Ryan Ranch
(831) 717-4834 8YIWHE]8LYVWHE]EQTQ
476-2584

FOR APPT IN MONTEREY CALL(831)

HOMEOWNER in Salinas is suing Monterey County
for big bucks after she says county tree trimmers had the
wrong address when they cut back a bunch of pine trees and
an oak tree on her property last year.
In a June 12 lawsuit, Linda McClure alleges that county
tree cutters suddenly arrived at her property on Redding
Drive in Salinas on May 21, 2014, and began hacking at her
trees. A tree supervisor showed McClure a work order to cut
them — but the order was for a neighbor’s property, not
McClure’s.
“McClure advised the supervisor that he had the wrong
property, told him he was trespassing on her property, and
that he and his crew needed to stop cutting her trees,” according to the lawsuit filed in Monterey County Superior Court
by her Salinas attorney, Lloyd W. Lowrey, Jr.
However, McClure contends that the crew continued cutting and ruined the trees, which had been used as a “privacy
screen from the road and other neighbors,” according to the
lawsuit.
McClure said that when the tree trimmers were finished,
they had removed a significant amount of the trees’ canopy
by cutting large limbs and trunk sections, and that the trees
“no longer provide the privacy she is entitled to.”
Punitive damages sought
She goes on to say in the suit that it “will take a considerable number of years for them to grow back to the point that
they provide privacy, and may never again provide privacy
for McClure, since she is elderly.” The lawsuit doesn’t provide McClure’s age.
McClure wants the county to pay her more than $13,000
for the cost of replacing the trees or installing a privacy
fence, and much more in punitive damages, alleging the
county “intentionally damaged” the trees “with knowledge”
that she “owned the property,” according to the lawsuit.
Apart from providing privacy, McClure said the trees were
planted as a safety measure after her house had been broken
into many years ago.
“Now she is fearful of intruders with easy access to her
home,” according to the lawsuit, which also says McClure
suffers “discomfort and annoyance,” because of the tree damage.
The suit was filed nearly a year after McClure submitted
a monetary claim to the county, which it rejected Jan. 15,
2015. The county declined to comment on the lawsuit.
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SUMMER
SALE
shirts, sweaters
sport coats
khakis and more
.EW FALL
ARRIVALS

Photo by Batista Moon Studdio

Co
orner of Ocean and Lincoln
Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921
831.624.4684

Back Row: Stephanie

Chrietzberg MCB SVP; Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr, MCB President/CEO;
Sarah Gaebelein MCB VP SBA Loan Officcer
Seated:
e Sandy and John Bonifas, Owners

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

)RXUWDQH, a family busineess since 1950, are buyers/sellerrs off fine estate, antique jewelry an
a d watches. Along with
showcasing the largest colleection of new Rolex & Tudor timep
e ieces, vintage Cartier& Patek, Fourtane offers on premise
custom designed jeweelry and watch repair.
“For over a decade, our relatioonship with Charles and 0RQWHUH
UH\&RXQW\%DQN, has experiencced the same level off integrity
and customer service that we maintain in our business relationnships over the past 30 years. It’s this mutual relationship th at
we respect and enjoy (in times of “non-personal” businesses)´
-RKQ6DQG\DQG-RVKXD%RQLIDV2ZQHUV

&DOO0RQWHUH\&RXQW\%DQN7RGD\  
Member F.D.I.C.  Eq
E ual Housing Lender

OCEAN AVE s CARMEL BY THE SEA s  
WWWKHAKISOFCARMELCOM
WWWKHAKISOFCARMELCOMBLOG

CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL
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unlock all sorts of potential.”
While the July 3 decision by the SWRCB will benefit
those who already have water meters, those without water
hook-ups still need more action. They may also have to wait
until the SWRCB lifts its moratorium on new water permits.
But Burnett said Eastwood’s attorneys are working with offiseats will be able to move forward.
Burnett is particularly excited about the boost the water cials on the issue, and the mayor remained hopeful that those
who own property in Carmel but can’t build on it will soon
will provide to restaurants in town.
“We’ve really tried to put Carmel on the food map,” see their fortunes reversed.
He said “a couple dozen properties within the city limits”
explained the mayor, who was one of several local leaders
who helped move Eastwood’s plan forward. “This will don’t have water meters and can’t get them, which means they
can’t use their property.
“There are people whose life savings and life
dreams have been on hold for many years,” the
mayor said.
Eastwood has 131.8 acre-feet of water per year
available, and after 85.6 acre-feet is allocated to residents and businesses, the balance of 46.2 acre-feet
per year would go back into the thirsty Carmel
River.
The mayor said Eastwood’s plan would also
make it easier to comply with the state’s order to cut
back on pumping from the river. “It’s a positive
thing for the community and the environment,” he
added.
While Eastwood’s plan has been welcomed by
many, some have been critical of it, which should
come as no surprise. When the environmental
impact report for the plan was released last year, 33
letters from groups and individuals commenting on
the plan were submitted.
Before making its decision on the plan, the
SWRCB received protests from two individuals,
Richard Morat and Roy Thomas, plus the Carmel
River Steelhead Association, the National Marine
Fisheries Service and the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Each expressed concern the plan would harm the
environment. The CRSA later withdrew its protest,
and the two agencies agreed to do the same after
some minor changes were made to the plan.
In 1997, Eastwood donated 49 acres of the 131PHOTO/PAUL MILLER
acre Odello East property to the Big Sur Land Trust.
Clint Eastwood at the former Odello artichoke property in June 2013, when he He also cancelled permits for an 82-unit housing
announced a plan to give some of the water used for farming back to the river, project on the same property. He also plans to
while freeing up the rest to alleivate the water moratorium in Carmel and Carmel donate an additional piece of the property to the
Valley.
land trust later.

Jane Austen’s

WATER
From page 1A

Looking for a place to call home...

Rental Wanted
in Carmel Valley

Detached Studio or larger
Quiet, mature with excellent references.
Happy owner of a small business in Carmel.

Re-Opening
SALE
Many Surprises!!!
Lower Courtyard of the Golden Bough
Ocean Avenue
between Lincoln & Monte Verde
415-264-4770

It’s
Join VNA & Hospice for an exciting
afternoon of smiles, fabulous views and
traditional high tea.

July 25th, 2pm
at The Park Lane
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey, CA

Enjoy this social event with
tea, coffee, tea sandwiches,
petit fours and more.
Limited Seating!! $40 per person

RSVP:

(831) 648-3734

Worship

Proceeds benefit VNA Quality of Life Program

CARMEL  CARMEL VALLEY  MONTEREY  PACIFIC GROVE  PEBBLE BEACH

Christian Science Church

Carmel Mission Basilica

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m
Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer

Just me and my shy rescue-dog Kola

(A United Methodist Church)

( no barking and housebroken )

10am Worship Service

831-620-2314

Message: “The Gospel According to
Dr. Seuss: The Lorax”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor
Guest Musician: Pam Lawrence, Organ
& Molly Quinn, Soprano

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Eli
Eli is a 7-year-old Cattle Dog
mix. He’s a real sweet boy who
truly enjoys lounging around
and keeping his humans company. Eli gets along well with
cats, is house-trained and
loves to go for walks. This guy
has a happy, youthful personality and would be an awesome addition to your family!
Eli came to POMDR after he was surrendered to a shelter
when his guardian passed away.
If you’d like to meet Eli,
please fill out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Simona Prochazka, MD
In Memory of Chloe,
Eeyore and Misty
(If you’d like to sponsor our next
ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
&CTOGN
&
CTOGN3
3TGUD[VGTKCP
TGUD[VGTKCP&
&JWTEJ
JWTEJ
$0_7UDGLWLRQDO
$0_&RQWHPSRUDU\
30_(YHUOLJKW
&RUQHURI2FHDQ -XQLSHURFDUPHOSUHVRUJ

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

9:30 am Service
Dearly Beloved - It’s all about love!
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland
9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Alyson Harvey, mezzo-soprano
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano & organ

Complimentary Valet Parking Available
Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.
“Sabbath Time”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings
Special Music with Monarch Praise Band
Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

Place your Church Services here. Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652
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Remembering Lawson Little

LETTERS
From page 28A
recently constructed Carmel Rancho and
Crossroads centers at the mouth of the valley. Sufficient parking was provided there.
Parking, not only on Ocean Avenue but
throughout the business district and even
into the adjacent residential area, is a major
problem not only for the tourist but for the
locals as well. A suggestion would be to bite
the bullet and build a multi level parking
garage at the parking lot north of Sunset
Center. It is located on a low elevation site
which would reduce the visual impact.
Planting pockets could be located on tiers
facing the streets. A parking level could be
assigned to business employees. Just a
thought.

Don Wald,
Carmel

Dear Editor,
I truly appreciate the article on Lawson
Little. He was one of those wonderfully generous people who gave of himself and
encouraged others to do the same. Several
years ago while I was volunteering on the
Friends of Carmel Unified School board, he
asked if our group would be interested in
helping out at the now famous Quail, a
sportscar gathering. We pulled together more
than 100 volunteers, had a fabulous time and
raised over four times the money we had
received in the past from other fundraising
sources. We worked together for the next
three years increasing our funding and providing several hundred thousand dollars to
CUSD. Lawson loved life. He cherished his
wife Rose and children Chris and Sarah. He
was a true gentleman and I am so honored to
have known him and his wonderful family.
He will be greatly missed.
Jeanne Hale, Carmel Valley

2015 WELLNESS SERIIES

It's Your Choicce

Alternattive Therapies for Chronic Pain
Brien
Laurie Ann Kleinma
n n, MD Susan O'B

Monttereyy Spine & Joint
Board Certified in Phyysical Medicine and Rehabilitation

SAIL ROUND-TRIP
FROM
SAN FRANCISCO!

Lead
de
ershiip Board Me
M mber of the Arthritis Foundation
and a person living with arthritis

Wed
e nesday, July 15, 201-4:00 pm

Join Joe Shammas, owner of
Paciﬁc Grove Travel, who will be
escorting this special group!

Sail under the Golden Gate Bridge

HAWAIIAN SERENADE
Round-trip San Francisco on Crystal Serenity
May 28-June 13, 2016 • 16 Days

Highlights: Oahu/Honolulu • Maui/Lahaina •
Hawaii/Kailua-Kona • Hawaii/Hilo • Ensenada, Mexico

All-Inclusive Crystal Cruises
Complimentary gratuities, specialty restaurants, fine
wines, champagne, spirits and so much more...
Deluxe Stateroom: $  / Verandah: $8, per person*

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

Complimentary bus service from the Monterey Peninsula to SF pier**
To sail on this All-Inclusive Crystal voyage, contact

PACIFIC GROVE TRAVEL
593 Lighthouse Avenue Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

831-373-0631

or Joe@pgtravel.com

Save 200.00

per person if booked
by July 20

*Book Now Savings and Fares, apply to new bookings only, are subject to availability and may change without notice. Cruise-only fares are per
person in US dollars, double-occupancy, and do not include cruise port, security and handling charge of $570. Restrictions apply.
**Complimentary bus service based on a minimum of 20 passengers. For full terms and conditions contact Pacific Grove Travel, CST#1003488-10.

BRINTON’S
New Look • New Location
AT

THE LEMON TREE

LIQUI
LI
QUID
DAT
AT
TIIION
ON

SALE
E

Live Outside in Style
Our design specialist is avaiable for a FREE in-home consultation.
We can custom order the right patio for your home.

FIN
NA
AL 3 WEEKS!
50% 60% 70% 80%
0% OFF

Sunbrella • Brown Jurdon • Ow Lee • Kingsley Bate
Tropitone Homecrest • Treasure Garden • Galteck • and many more

Our entire San Carlos & 6th Street Store

EVER
RYTHING MUST GO!
Store Hours: 10am - 5:30pm
A U G U S T I N A L E AT H E R S

Complete Gift and Garden Store, Custom Cushions,
Outdoor Living to Shower Curtains, Cleaning Supplies and BBQ’s

San Carlos & 6th Street, Carmel, CA 93921

8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley Village | (831) 298-7147

831-624-1977

jlbrinton@gmail.com
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PACIFIC GROVE
Taste Cafe & Bistro

Long Lines at the
DMV in 2015?

$5 off Lunch
$10 off Dinner

Open Tue - Sat
Lunch 11:30-2:30
Dinner 5:00-9:00

Your second entrée

Valid Tuesday-Thursday for up to 4 guests.
Not valid on holidays, special events,
take-out orders, sandwiches, or with other
promotion.

food
that
pleases
the
palate

NO HERE IN P
PA
ACIFIC GROVE!!
We can process all your vehicle and vessel
registration & title
needs right here in Paciﬁc Grove

Carolyn Bluemle, joined in 2013

Loving Life

TODAY

Lic.V
Lic
Veechiclee Veriﬁer
e
Lic #VV227770

Mike Milliorn

There’s no entry fee at our senior living community,
making Canterbury Woods surprisingly affordable.
To learn more, or for your personal visit, please call
831.657.4195.

Calif. Ins. Agent/Broker
Lic#0605737

1199 Forest Ave. • PG • 831-655-0324

651 Sinex Avenue, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950 canterburywoods-esc.org
Communities. License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW721-01ef 061215
OPEN

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Getting in shape can be fun! Call now!

Kickboxing
Boxing • Karate
Fitness & Flexibility Classes

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com

Accepting
New Patients
We provide superior care to get
you onto the path of improved
dental health. We have been
serving the Carmel, Pacific Grove and
Monterey community for over 25 years.
Laser dentistry technology also available.

Don’t wait for the smile you’ve always dreamed of
– Call our office today!

COME CHECK OUT
OUR NEW OFFICE!

Self-Defense • Discipline • Respect • Sportsmanship • Exercise

1219 Forest Ave., Suite G

Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center

Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

Visit our Facebook page: Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center

Let Us
Light Up
Your Smile

(831) 373-7575
www.davidsimonsen.com

Taft & Teak

THREE STORES IN THE HEART OF PACIFIC GROVE

NEW MEN’S CLOTHING & SHOE STORE

Hardwood Furniture & Home Décor
ϱϴϭ>ŝŐŚƚŚŽƵƐĞǀĞŶƵĞ͕WĂĐŝĮĐ'ƌŽǀĞ͕ϴϯϭϯϳϯϯϴϬϭ
KƉĞŶ^ƵŶϭϬ-ϱ͕DŽŶ-^ĂƚϭϬ-ϱ͗ϯϬ͕ǁǁǁ͘ƚĂŌĂŶĚƚĞĂŬ͘ĐŽŵ

Stylish Clothing &
Shoes for Men

158 Fountain Ave.
831-657-0114

Marita’s Boutique

Marita’s Shoes

Everything for the Contemporary Woman
Sizes XS - 3X

Stylish & Comfortable Shoes
for Women ~ All sizes & widths

551 Lighthouse Ave.
831-655-3390

547 Lighthouse Ave.
831-373-4650

MILLORN INSURRANCE SERVICES
PHONE 831.
831 373-1926

M-TH 9-6 FRI 9-5 & SAT 9-12 (Sat By Appt. Only)
M

$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
$
ACCEPTING
$
$
$ CONSIGNMENTS! $
$
$
TURN
YOUR
$
$
UNWANTED
$
$
$ TREASURES INTO $
$ $$$$ CASH $$$$ $
$
$
CALL:
(831)
373-2101
$
$
HAMBROOK’S AUCTION CENTER
$
$
480 Lighthouse Ave.
$
$
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
$ www.hambrooks-auction.com $
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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HEALTH MATTERS
Lnff^k+)*.Cner

Enjoy reading
Dr. Arlen’s article on
“Dental Care with
a Difference”

Marita’s Men’s

Calif. Ins. Agent/Broker
Lic#0D68422

MILLIORNINSURANCE
E@SBCGLOBAL.NET

A not-for-proﬁt community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior

David W. Simonsen, D.D.S.

Cynthia Milliorn

DMV Registration Seervice LIC. #49813
546 Pine Ave., Suite B, Paciﬁc
a
Grove, Ca. 93950

BY

Full Bar • Banquet Room • Children’s Menu

Veehicle Registration
Services Provided

NEW
PATIENTS
WELCOME
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KIOSKS
From page 1A
Also, visitors should be able to purchase
more time to park, via a cellphone app or
other means, if they are in the middle of
something and don’t want to leave when
their two hours are up, councilwoman
Victoria Beach said.
During the period for public comment,
several people focused entirely on the
kiosks.
“I appreciate the hard work and dedication to making the right decision,” resident
Carl Iverson said. “But what we all want to
know is what’s the drop-dead date, the spoilby date, when will they be gone, and how
will that work?”
But paid parking shouldn’t be dismissed
out of hand, according to others. Longtime
Friar Tuck’s owner Greg Cellitti, who has
participated in five parking committees over
the years, said the groups always ended up
with the same conclusion.
“The recommendation has always been
paid parking,” he said. “We all agree the
kiosks are ugly. But the No. 1 complaint
from visitors is they want to stay for longer
than two hours.”
And if the city is going to return to free
parking, he suggested hiring more parking
patrol officers to get after those who leave
their cars longer than the allotted time.
Todd Tice, owner of The Club stores on
Ocean, said his customers don’t mind paying
for parking, and that it’s more important that
there be spaces available for them to use.
“I think the business community is more
50/50 on meters,” he said. “Some people are
going to complain all the time, but some
people can’t get away” to attend meetings
and speak their minds.
Council members were unanimous that
the parking kiosks would be removed, but
they debated the timing. Councilwoman
Carrie Theis said they should remain until a
new plan is put in place.
“If we remove the kiosks without a solution, they’ve won,” she said, referring to the
business owners and workers who will start
taking up spaces on Ocean again as soon as
the paid parking is gone. “We need to

address what the solution is. How are we
going to prevent the employers and employees from not parking where they love to
park?”
But councilman Ken Talmage wanted the
meters removed post haste, regardless of
whether any new measures are in place.
Burnett acknowledged the conflict
between what works and what the community
wants.
“I’m quite convinced that our parking
would work better, that our visitor experience
would work better,” he said. “But I feel the
need to represent the community in this particular issue.”
The experiment continues
Ultimately, the council decided on a new
plan involving both sticks and carrots.
Carrots would include identifying people
who frequently park outside the core of town,
like in the Vista Lobos lot at Torres and Third,
and rewarding them with prizes. Employee
cars could be identified with stickers, just as
many residents’ cars are. More long-term
parking should be provided outside the commercial core, and free parking areas should
be better identified.
The sticks, meanwhile, would include progressively higher fines throughout the year
for habitual offenders, and congested parking
areas could be zoned in order to keep people
from re-parking in the same area after the
first two hours are up. Alternatively, a car
would have to be moved a certain distance
from the space it had occupied. And employers, including the city, would request or
require their workers to leave their cars outside the business district.
For flexibility, the city would allow anyone who wants to stay longer than the allotted
two hours by paying via an app or going into
a participating business, the visitor center or
other locations. The total time could be limited to four hours, as a trial run.
The council also authorized Calhoun to
hire another full-time community services
officer and purchase another parking cart.
In addition, council members decided to
push the idea of a “Car-Free Carmel,” which
would encourage visitors to town without
their vehicles.
Finally, they voted to ask the company that

owns the kiosks to remove them no later than
Aug. 1, along with the concrete pads they
stand on. If the work can’t be completed by
beginning of August, council members said,

it should be delayed until after the busy
Concours Week in mid-August. Because of
that particular timeline, Theis cast the sole
dissenting vote.

PARK
From page 1A

hope to get the general plan approved and the
EIR certified by next summer.
But once the general plan and EIR are
finalized, it’s still uncertain when the park’s
trails will be ready for hikers, largely due to
budget constraints. “I don’t have a crystal
ball, so I don’t know what our fiscal situation
will look like a year from now,” Bachman
conceded.
Despite the challenges, the state park official is optimistic the pace of the project is
picking up. “We’re definitely charging forward,” he said.
It’s also uncertain what the new park will
be called once it opens its gates. Three years
ago, Point Lobos Foundation board member
Augie Louis suggested naming it after A.M.
Allan, who in addition to being the former
owner of the ranch, sold property to the state
in 1933 that became the original Point Lobos
State Reserve.

2011, the Point Lobos Foundation donated
$250,000 to help fund the plan, and it’s been
creeping forward slowly ever since.
Hikers and residents will no doubt have
questions about the park’s “alternatives,”
such as where people will park their cars or
if zip lines or mountain bikes will be
allowed. But they’ll have to wait for answers.
“We can’t let it out of the bag early,” local
state parks official Steve Bachman told The
Pine Cone. “There are different levels of
development being proposed.”
If all goes according to plan, state parks
will host another public meeting this fall or
winter. Next, officials will come back in
spring 2016 with a preliminary general plan
and an environmental impact report. They

New Larger Showroom
SW Corner 5th & San Carlos
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Tel: 831-293-8190

Hours: OPEN DAILY 10:30 AM - 6:30 PM

www.AnneThull.com

www.AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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Prestige Classifieds

FOR DISCRIMINATING READERS

ART & ANTIQUES

--- PURCHASING--19th & 20th Century
Estate Artwork

Trotter Galleries

The SPCA
for Monterey County

(831) 238-4631
AUTO WANTED

Kitties of the Week
Lincoln

Maui

12 years
Are you looking for an
older, wiser cat? Lincoln
is just the one for you if you
have a low key lifestly and
plenty of time for cuddling.
Lincoln loves the simple
things, and is a great low
maintenance cat.

2 mos. old

AUTOMOBILE
WANTED
–
Private party seeking a vintage
Porsche for restoration, running
or not. Will also consider an
interesting old car or classic.
Price is no object. Immediate
cash. Thank you. Chuck (831)
295-6204
6/19-8/21
Classified Deadline: Tuesday 3:00 PM
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Maui is a fun loving, high powered
kitten looking for an active family to
call his own. He would do best in a
home with children older than 6, who
are able to play appropriately with
this fun little guy.

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Lincoln and Maui
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

www.SPCAmc.org

(831) 274-8652

CARGIVING
IN HOME CARE AID PROVIDER
– English speaking. Carmel native.
Experienced with wonderful references. Contact (831) 620-5180
7/17

PERSONALS

For your personal
souvenir copy of our

100

TH

ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE

GENEROUS SENIOR CITIZEN,
SWM, seeks healthy, younger (2550) lady, NS, for mutually beneficial
friendship. P.O. Box 22333, Carmel,
7/24
CA 93922.

PRIVATE SALE
EURO/ASIAN. Antq Louis XVI
Mirror/Chairs, Persian Rug;
Dining, Chairs, Ligne Roset, B&B
Sofa,
More
Furniture
www.krrb.com/sandrabeach;
sandra@sandrabeach.com;
(831) 659-2388
6/19-7/10

Please send $7 to
The Carmel Pine Cone
c/o Irma Garcia
734 Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA. 93950

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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DESAL
From page 1A
wells dropped more than a foot. The permit for the test well
issued by the coastal commission’s required that pumping be
stopped if the water level dropped, because that would indicate that the well was drawing fresh water from the surrounding aquifer, not seawater.
After reviewing hydrogeological data, coastal commission
director Charles Lester told Cal Am engineering manager Ian
Crooks in a July 3 letter that “the water level decrease
appears to be caused in part by the pump test.” The test well,
Lester said, should remain off except for maintenance pumping of no more than six hours per week.
While Lester didn’t refute hydrogeologists’ findings that
seasonal agricultural pumping and other factors could also be
the reason for the groundwater dip, he said Cal Am must get
a permit amendment for the test operation, which will need
approval by coastal commissioners before the operation can
resume. The matter will likely be discussed at the August
coastal commission meeting in Chula Vista.
Lester directed Cal Am to work with hydrogeologists to
modify its permit for the test well to reflect other reasons for
the change, including effects on different aquifers, and to
provide data supporting the theory that the drop wasn’t
caused by the desal test well.
With the benefit of several months of Cal Am test data,
Lester said, “We believe the current permit and its conditions

can be modified to better reflect aquifer conditions identified
through these data, to better characterize other factors affecting the aquifers, and to better identify the potential effects of
the pump test as they relate to those factors.”
The test well is supposed to demonstrate that slant wells
drilled from locations near the shore and running beneath the
ocean are a feasible source of water for desal plants, and the
success or failure of the Marina test has implications for the
future of desal plants throughout the state. But despite the
snag, Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman told The Pine
Cone the company is still optimistic.
“This delay does not impact our project schedule,”
Stedman said. “The test well has already yielded valuable
data, and the continued monitoring we’ve conducted while
the well has been turned off has produced valuable data as
well.”
Conflict of interest
In an announcement late Thursday, a California Public
Utilities Commission judge said the deadline for the public
comment period for the EIR, which had been July 13, would
be extended until Sept. 30, 2015.
Though the commission’s energy division cited three reasons for the extension, an apparent conflict of interest involving hydrogeological consultant Geosciences and Cal Am is a
worrying sign for the project.
“We have learned that one of our subcontractors, an entity
called Geosciences, also has a contractual relationship with
Cal Am, the [water project’s] proponent, and that

The Carmel Pine Cone

Geosciences’ contract with Cal-Am pertains to the [the project], and that the president of Geosciences holds one or more
patents related to slant-well technology that Cal Am might or
could use in the construction of the MPWSP,” according to
commission.
“The commission takes this situation very seriously,” it
noted.
Consequently, the commission said that it is now “regarding that work as if it had been performed by the proponent,
Cal Am, rather than as the commission’s work product.”
Geosciences is no longer part of the project.
The CPUC said it is considering “options to independently
evaluate the accuracy and credibility of that work, including
but not limited to entering into a contract with a neutral third
party to review that work.”
A question of salinity, too
Meanwhile, at a Monterey Peninsula Regional Water
Authority committee meeting Monday at Monterey City Hall,
Crooks pointed to the hydrogeologists’ findings in June that
the test operation might be responsible for only 0.2 to 0.3
inches in groundwater level change.
“We are talking about inches here, so this is a very minimal level,” Crooks said. “It’s hard to discern that amount
when you are talking about groundwater levels.”
Though the coastal commission requires Cal Am to shut
off the test well if the water drops more than 1.5 feet, the com-

See MORE DESAL page 30A

PUBLIC NOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. M132572.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
petitioner, DIANA BECKER-GREGORY
filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
DIANA BECKER-GREGORY
Proposed name:
DIANA BECKER MORALES-GREGORY
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: Sept. 4, 2015
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: TBA
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.
(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: July 8, 2015
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings
Publication dates: July 10, 17, 24, 31,
2015. (PC710)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151302. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as: ESSENCE CLOTHING COMPANY, 2462 17th Ave., Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. AIDAN CURTIS MORGAN (CORPORATION-CALIFORNIA), 2462 17th Ave., Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on
N/A. (s) Aidan Morgan. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on June 18, 2015.
Publication dates: July 10, 17. 24, 31,
2015. (PC 711)
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151427. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business as:
1. COUNTRY GARDEN INNS
2. HIDDEN VALLEY INN
102 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. Monterey County.
MARK H. GUTHRIE, 22629 Paseo Del
Sur, Monterey, CA 93940. This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 1980. (s) Mark
H. Guthrie. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on July 7, 2015. Publication
dates: July 10, 17. 24, 31, 2015. (PC
712)

LEGAL NOTICES
The Carmel Pine Cone
offers affordable printing for all your legal
notice publishing needs.
For more information
please contact:

Irma Garcia
(831) 274-8645
irma@carmelpinecone.com
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ASPIREHEALT
THPLAN
P
SER VING
V
MONTEREY COUNTTY

If you just turned 65, or are about to, it’s time to start thinking about
signing up for Medicare. Aspire Health Plan (HMO) just made that easier.
 CHOICES? CHECK.
C
(We have 3 planss. All include prescription drug
d coverage.)
 ALL YOUR MEDICARE COVERAGE IN ONE PLAN? CHECK.
(We have 1 plan, 1 card. And with our plans
p , there’s no need for a supplement.)
 LOCAL? NOT-FOR-PROFIT?
CHECK
K. (Let us handle everything for you close to home.)
 DENTTAL
A AND VISION BENEFITS? CHECK.
C
Call us today to request an appointment with a sales representative or to receive information by mail. (831)
(
574-4938

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Mediccare contrraact. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on
o contrract
a renew
waal.
The
h benefit information provided is a brief summ
maryy, not a complete description of benefits. Limitationss, copayments
c
s, and
restrictions may applyy. Benefitss, formularyy, pharm
macy network, provider network, premium and/or copaym
ments/co-insurrance
a
may change on January 1 of each yearr. For
o moree information contact the plan. This
h information is avvailabl
a ble in an alternate
format or language. You
o may call our Member Seervices Department at (831) 574-4938 or toll free at (8555) 570-1600, 8 a.m.
– 8 p.m., Monday through Frriday to request the information in an alternate format or language. TTY users
rs should call (831)
574-4940 or toll free (855) 332-7195. Esta inforrmación está disponible en un formato o idioma alternatiivo. Usted puede
llamar a nuestro Departamento de Servicios parra Miembros al (831) 574
574-4938
4938 o al número grratuito
a
(855
(855)
5) 570-1600
570 1600, 8
a.m. – 8 p.m., de lunes a vierness, parra solicitar laa información en un formato o idioma alternativo. Los usuarios de TTY deben
llamar al (831) 574-4940 o al número grratuito
a
(8 332-7195.
(855)
H8764_MKT_AgeInLocalAd_0415_CMS ACCEPTED 04/21/2015
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Rescuing composer from oblivion, singer sets stage for Bach Festival
A

WEEK before the 78th annual Bach Festival arrives,
one of its performers, baritone Tim Krol, presents a recital
Sunday, July 12, at the Community Church of Monterey
Peninsula in Carmel Valley.
A one-time member of the Grammy Award winning vocal

duets, not just accompanied songs.”
Later this month, Krol plans to release a CD of Franz’s
music.
The recital starts at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20. The church is
located at 4590 Carmel Valley Road.

n New series, old school

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
ensemble, Chanticleer, Krol will pay tribute to a little-known
German composer from the late 19th century, Robert Franz.
“I had never heard of the guy until one of my students
mentioned him to me,” Krol told The Pine Cone. “I was
bowled over. Every song had something unique and something beautiful about it.”
Unlike his more famous friends, such as Schumann,
Mendelssohn, Wagner and Liszt, Franz didn’t write anything
as “big” as a symphony or an opera — a reason often given
for his lack of name recognition. Instead, he preferred to
compose “meticulous little gems,” Krol explained.
Despite their brevity and simplicity, Krol said he believes
Franz’s compositions deserve a wider audience.
“One need only hear a few of these songs to realize his
brilliance,” said Krol, who will be accompanied by Dwight
Okamura on piano. “Each song is uniquely and exquisitely
crafted for both voice and piano — these are true voice-piano

Kicking off Carmel Plaza’s annual “Summer Live” music
series, Nu-Horizon plays “old school r&b, funk and latin
grooves” Friday, July 10, from 5 to 7 p.m.
“They’re going to start the music series with a bang,” said
Martha Torres of Carmel Plaza. “Their music is very joyful,
danceable and contagious.”
Led by singers Larry Olden and Anna Garnica, the 11piece, Salinas-based band serves up dance music from the
1970s and 1980s, paying tribute to Kool & The Gang, Earth,
Wind & Fire, the Commodores, the Doobie Brothers and
many others.
The music is free, while food and drink packages are $15.
Wrath will provide wine this Friday, while Patisserie
Boissiere will serve appetizers.
The series continues through Aug. 28. The shopping center is located at Ocean and Mission.

n Live Music July 10-16

Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer Andrea Carter (“folksy jazz and
jazzy folk,” Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck
(classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.);
flutist Kenny Stahl (jazz,
Tuesday at 6 p.m.); and
singer Lee Durley & pianist
Joe Indence (jazz & pop,
Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln
and Seventh, (831) 6243871.
Mission Ranch — singer
and pianist Maddaline
Edstrom (pop and jazz,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at 7 p.m.); and pianist
Gennady Loktionov (jazz,
Monday through Thursday at
7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St.,
(831) 625-9040.
Jack London’s Bar &
Tim Krol
Grill — singer-songwriter
Casey Frazier (“eclectic
Americana with roots in country and ‘70s rock,” Friday at
7:30 p.m.); singer-songwriter Vincent Randazzo (Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Johan Soleto (Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.). Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, (831) 6242336.

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday at 7
p.m.); singer and guitarist Mark Banks (rock and soul,

See MUSIC page 25A

Backed by his band, the
Broken Arrows, Charlie
Overbey (left) will play
“California country-fried
rock” Thursday at Barmel.
Last summer, Nu-Horizon
(right) rocked Carmel
Plaza. The Salinas-based
band, which returns Friday
to the downtown shopping center, serves up a
medley of dance hits from
the 1970s and 1980s.
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The Monterey Peninsula has some of the world’s best restaurants!
And Pine Cone readers are the people who appreciate them!
Keep them up-to-date about your newest menu additions, finest wines, and special events
Call Meena Lewellen
(831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com
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Painters share last name, take different
creative paths; printmaker shines in Big Sur
A

MOTHER-DAUGHTER tandem of artists, Andrea
and Barbara Johnson, will unveil new work Saturday, July
11, at Winfield Gallery.
Andrea is married to gallery owner and artist Chris
Winfield, who met the two women in the early 1980s when

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
they operated an art gallery in Cape Cod, Mass., that displayed his paintings.
While the two Johnsons naturally share much in common,
their creative approaches couldn’t be more different. Andrea
paints landscapes, while Barbara is a printmaker who favors
mixed media with abstract themes.

“This is the first time they’ve done a show together in
California,” Winfield told The Pine Cone. “Both have taken
very different paths. Barbara’s work is very abstract — she
combines printing and collage — while Andrea is doing a
series of Corral de Tierra landscapes. It’s interesting to see
such diverse work in the same family.”
The gallery hosts a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. The show
continues through July 31. The gallery is located on Dolores
between Ocean and Seventh. Call (831) 624-3369.

n Under the redwood tree
Poetry and printmaking come together when one of the
Monterey Bay’s most distinctive artists, Tom Killion, showcases his work Sunday, July 12, at the Henry Miller Library.
Bringing together a variety of engraving and printing
techniques that date back to Japan in the early 19th century,

See ART page 25A

Painter Andrea Johnson’s work (left) captures California’s sunbaked landscape
of rolling hills and oaks. She unveils an exhibit Saturday at Winfield Gallery.
“Vicente Canyon” by Tom Killion (above) offers a birdseye view of Big Sur’s
topography. He’ll visit the Henry Miller Library Sunday.
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TOWN’S COLORFUL
CHARACTERS COME
TO LIFE IN NEW BOOK
By CHRIS COUNTS

I

F A new book about Carmel is any indication, the town
is a magnet for interesting people.
Lisa Crawford Watson
signs copies of the book,
“Legendary Locals of
C a r m e l - by - t h e - S e a ,”
Thursday, July 16, from 5
to 8 p.m., at the Carmel
Bay Company.
Partly inspired by her
grandmother, Ruth —
whom Watson called “a
quintessential Carmel
character — the writer set
about creating a book that
paid tribute to the town’s
many colorful personalities. But she soon realized the task would be
challenging, in part
because there were too
many people worth writing about. Even after “squeezing”
profiles of 190 former or current residents into the book, she
still had more than 300 names left over. “Some very important people were left out,” conceded Watson, who writes
“Sandy Claws” for The Pine Cone every week, along with
regular articles on many subjects.
Each profile in the book is accompanied by a photograph.
Amazingly, Watson managed to find images of every subject
in her book, although several tested the limits of her
sleuthing skills.
About half of those included in the book are still alive.
Some are famous, while others aren’t. But they’re all very
interesting.
“It’s the people who give Carmel it’s character,” Watson
said. “I think there’s something about this place that draws
interesting people. Just about everyone here is interesting and
has a story.”

See LEGENDS page 25A

Billy Drummond

PAT BENATAR &
NEIL GIRALDO
AUGUST 1 / 8:00 P.M.

WEST SIDE STORY
THE MUSICAL
Buy Tickets to National Geographic
Live Summer Speaker Series

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC
LIVE
JULY 21/ 7:00 P.M.
Brian Skerry –
Ocean Soul
Brian Skerry’s uniquely creative images tell
stories celebrate the mystery, beauty of the
sea, and help bring attention to the large
number of issues that endanger our oceans
and its inhabitants.

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC
LIVE

AUGUST 18/ 7:00 P.M.
Jodi Cobb – Stranger
In A Strange Land
Cobb will share fascinating glimpse of worlds
including Japan’s secret Geisha culture
and much more.

PRESENTED BY BROADWAY BY THE BAY

Sept. 5th & 6th
Sept. 12th & 13th
Times vary

COMEDIAN LISA
LAMPANELLI
THE LEANER
MEANER TOUR

Sept. 18th / 8:00 P.M.

GEORGE
THOROGOOD &
THE DESTROYERS
Sept. 23RD / 8:00 P.M.

THE WAILIN’
JENNYS
OCT. 15 / 8 P.M.
One of today’s most
beloved international
folk acts!

Golden State Theatre - Downtown Monterey
(831) 649-1070 • GoldenStateTheatre.com

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula?
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone.
They care about the community ... and they care about you!
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Jazz Improv Sextet
Jazz Concert
7pm – World Theater

UMB June 29–July 25

CSU Summer Arts @ CS
More than 25 events in

orming arts!
rfo

the visual, literary & pe

831.262.2714
org
csusummerarts.o
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The cheese drought ends, Il Grillo
opens, and Trailside leaves Monterey
By MARY SCHLEY

N

EARLY TWO months after broken
pipes flooded the Cheese Shop and a few
other neighboring Carmel Plaza businesses
— twice — the popular store quietly
reopened last week, just in time for the holiday rush.
“Today is 59 days since we actually
closed, and our sixth day back, and we’re still
finding how to adjust to it,” Cheese Shop
owner Kent Torrey told The Pine Cone
Tuesday.
“This is our first big week with cheese
deliveries coming in a normal pattern. It’s
not 100 percent everything where we want,
but we’re thrilled to be open. And for those
who never knew we had a flood, they are
like, ‘Wow, it looks great!’”
After being wrecked by water that rose
several inches in the shop when hot-water
heaters on the floor above failed, the store
underwent deconstruction and remodeling.
The shelves are new and being restocked, the
wine is being placed in new racks, and the
cheese is back, front and center, right where
it should be.
Many of the mementos from the past four
decades are missing from the walls, but
Torrey hopes to salvage as many as he can
and will add new posters, photos and cards to
replace those that were lost.
The distinctly rich, cheesy aroma that
characterizes the store took a couple of days
to return, but it’s definitely there now, as are
the hordes of customers thrilled to be able to
sample the shop’s multitude of cheeses and
peruse its plentiful wine offerings.
“The patience and the support we had
from everybody have been great,” said
Torrey, who also noted that his very first day
working there, long before he came to own
it, was on Saturday, July 4, 1986.
“I’ve been at this store doing the same
thing for 29 years, and the last six days are
brand new to me, with a new refrigerator and

a new walk-in and wines in different locations,” he said. “There’s familiarity but also
the sense of newness and awe.”
Torrey still doesn’t know how much,
exactly, he lost in the flood, in terms of
cheeses, wines and other products, as well as
the losses from being closed.
“We still don’t have that done, but it’s in
the hands of the insurance company,” he
said.
Most of all, Torrey is just glad to be back
in business.
“I do love eating, I do love drinking, and
I do love sharing that with everyone,” he
said. “It’s fun to see the staff excited to do
what they’re doing. Everything we have here,
we’ve tried it, we like it, and we love doing
what we do.”
The Cheese Shop’s hours are Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Winetasting is offered in the back of the
store noon to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and noon to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays.

n Trailside says
‘Bye’ to Monterey
With his Carmel Valley Village location
continuing to pick up steam, Trailside Café
owner Sean Allen announced this week he’ll
be firing up the griddle in his Monterey
restaurant for the last time on July 26 — and
he hopes everyone will stop in and visit during the weeks leading up to that final day.
Known for generous breakfasts (served
until 4 p.m.), good coffee, fresh beignets and
satisfying lunches, the café has long been a
favorite of locals and a treat for visitors who
happen by it as they stroll down the rec trail.
Now, Allen is striving to provide the same
— and more — for his new community in
Carmel Valley.

Continues next page
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Sighs of relief could be heard around town and crowds hungry for cheesy goodness returned to The
Cheese Shop in droves when it reopened last week.

MONDAY SPECIAL
SPPAGHETTI AND MEA
ATBALLS
W/SAL AD $15.00

TUES
SDAY SPECIAL
L ASAGNA
W/SAL AD $15.00

FEAATURIN
T
G
Fresh, Organic Local Produce

EARLLY B
BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
5-6:30PM
1180 Forest Avenue
Paciﬁc Grove • 375-3070
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“The quality and consistency have improved over the last
few months,” he said, adding that his Monterey staff will be
moving over to the Village location on Del Fino Place, where
the hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, with Happy Hour every
day from 4 to 6 p.m.
“Happy Hour has items like a $5 Caesar salad, a burger
and a beer for $12, baskets of fries or rings or tots for $3, single tri-tip sliders for $3, bratwurst and a beer for $10, $1 soup
shooters, $4 select draft and bottled beers, and $5 select
wines,” he said. “We also show all of the major sporting
events on our three HD TVs, and one is a 65-inch screen.”
In addition, Trailside C.V. has 13 beers on tap and also
serves dinner. Monday is locals night for Valley, Carmel and
Big Sur residents, who get 20 percent off just for living in the
93920-93924 zip codes.
“It’s a great place for the whole family to eat, drink and
have fun,” he said, adding, “We have things to keep the kids
occupied.”
For more details, visit trailsidecafecv.com.

n Cima Collina celebrates
Cima Collina is celebrating the fourth anniversary of its
move from downtown Carmel to Carmel Valley Village with
a party in its tasting room Sunday, July 12, from 2 to 5 p.m.
During those hours, guests will gather on the patio to enjoy
wine and birthday cake. They’ll also be able to take advantage
of wine specials, including $99 cases of the 2013 Red Roses
and 2009 Monterey County Pinot Noir.
Tasting fees will be waived for club and chamber members. Cima Collina is located at 19 E. Carmel Valley Road.

n The Cal and Ben Show
Bernardus chef Cal Stamenov and pastry chef Ben
Spungin, who is now working for Restaurant 1833, were
always a dynamic duo when they worked together at
Bernardus. On Saturday, they’ll team up again for Earthbound
Farm’s Chefs Go Organic series.
From 10 a.m. to noon at the farm stand at 7250 Carmel
Valley Road, they’ll lead guests on a walk through the farm’s
gardens with manager Janna Jo Williams, pick the choicest
raspberries from its famous berry patches and share tips on
how to make the most of super-fresh, local, organic produce.
They’ll lead a cooking demo and share tastes, and partici-
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pants will get to take home some farm-fresh goods, too.
The cost to attend is $30 per person. Call the farm stand at
(831) 625-6219 ext. 3 to reserve.

n Merlot with Heller
Heller Estate winemaker Rich Tanguay will lead a vertical

tasting of Merlots while sharing his insights on the varietal
and the wines it yields Sunday, July 12, in the tasting room at
69 W. Carmel Valley Road in the Village.
Heller has produced organic wines for 20 years from a
mountain vineyard planted in Cachagua in 1968.

Continues next page
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While the tasting room is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
special tasting of its award-winning Merlots will take place
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and will cost $15 for club members and
$20 for everyone else.
For reservations, call (831) 659-6220. For more about
Heller, visit www.hellerestate.com.

n Il Grillo now open
After hosting a couple of Happy Hours and several
evenings of prix fixe dinners to test drive its kitchen and dining room, Il Grillo opened for business Monday, July 6, with
a full menu featuring chef Brad Briske’s fresh, creative and
satisfying brand of Italian food.
Il Grillo, located on the east side of Fifth just north of
Mission, is the sister restaurant of La Balena on Junipero
Street. Both are owned by Emanuele and Anna Bartolini, and
Briske runs both kitchens.
At Il Grillo, the menu focuses on meats and pastas, not the
entrée courses found at La Balena.
A generous charcuterie plate includes up to five different
cured meats, including delicate mortadella and some of the
best speck produced, while carpaccios come in five different
iterations, including octopus (phenomenal, with watermelon
and mint), porchetta, halibut, beef and even vegetarian.
Main dishes are any of four different types of pasta with
options for a half-dozen different sauces, among them wild
mushroom and cavolo nero, lamb ragu with olives and mint,
wild boar pancetta sugo, and fresh Early Girl pomarola.
Prices are affordable, the atmosphere is comfortable and
light, and the food and wine are definitely worth a visit. Il
Grillo is open for lunch Monday through Friday from 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., and for dinner for walk-ins only Monday
through Saturday from 5 to 9 p.m., except when special
events or dinners are being held. www.ilgrillo.com

n Feast of fashion
The Feast of Lanterns will hold a new fundraiser this year:
The Fashions of the Feast tea and fashion show set for noon
on Saturday, July 18, in Merrill Hall at the Asilomar
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Conference Grounds. The event will serve as a showcase for
local boutiques and shops, with all sorts of fashions modeled
by members of the Royal Court and former Feast of Lanterns
royalty.
Participating retailers include Biba, Carried Away,
Clothing Optional, Spirals, Tessuti Zoo, The Nest and The
Wardrobe, with vintage pieces from the Feast of Lanterns collection, too.
Guests will also have the opportunity to bid in a silent auction featuring items donated by local artists and businesses.
Tickets are $25 per person and are available at P.G. Travel at
593 Lighthouse Ave. Visit feast-of-lanterns.org for more
information.

n Sip n Chat
Ever wanted to know what it takes to make wine, from the
ripening of grapes through the process of picking, pressing,
fermenting, barreling, blending, bottling and sipping (just to
name a few of the steps)? Holman Ranch will present the next
installation in its Sip n Chat Series Friday, July 24, from 6 to
7:30 p.m., in the tasting room at 19 E. Carmel Valley Road in
the Village.
The topic will be “From Vine to Glass: The path of wine
from the vineyard through production, to bottling,” and guests
will have an opportunity to learn while they taste and taste
while they learn. Participants will taste three or four different
wines while nibbling light snacks and listening to an expert
on the topic.
The cost to attend is $25 per person ($10 for club members). To make reservations, call (831) 659-2640.

n Belle at MEarth
MEarth’s Sustainable Chef Series continues with a guest
appearance by Carmel Belle chef Kyle Odell and pastry chef
Eden Hutchinson Thursday, July 30, in the kitchen and garden
at the habitat project near Carmel Middle School.
The 10-acre Hilton Bialek Habitat environmental education center hosts a monthly series featuring a local chef who
creates a “sustainable feast” using many ingredients from the
MEarth garden for 30 guests in the new green building at the
habitat. Other components of the dinner come from local

farms and ranches.
The evening begins with an optional tour at 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6, and tickets are $65 per person. Because
the habitat is on school grounds, no alcohol is served.
To purchase, visit mearthcarmel.org/sustainable-chef-dinner-series.

n Be on the lookout for Stave
A new wine shop and tasting bar is set to open in a spot
among the retail shops at the Inn at Spanish Bay early next
month, according to Katie Denbo, who handles PR and marketing for the Pebble Beach Co.
Stave Wine Cellar at Spanish Bay “will be a wine lounge
where both locals and resort guests can gather, relax and sip
on wines, along with a bottle shop where visitors can purchase wines by the bottle or case,” she said.
In addition to its wide selection of wines, “Stave will also
be stocked with coveted, hard-to-find wines that are not locally available,” according to Denbo.

WHALE

From page 7A

of line. They also determined the line came from a crab trap
in Oregon.
Rescue workers are hopeful the whale will make a full
recovery.
“The outlook for the whale is now good and biologists are
optimistic,” the group posted on its Facebook page.
“[Researchers] are looking for opportunistic re-sightings of
the humpback whale to help understand if and how whales
recover from entanglements.”
The group also urged the public to report any sightings of
entangled whales. But they reminded people that freeing a
whale is a high-risk task and should be left to those who are
trained to do it.
“Freeing a 40-ton animal is extremely dangerous for the
animal and the would-be rescuer,” the group said. “People
have been killed.”
If you see a marine mammal in distress, the number to call
for help is (877) 767-9425.

CARMEL

PLEASE JOIN US FOR
OUR FINAL WEEKS
B
OF BUSINESS
IN MONTEREY
M
Y.

BACH

FESTIVAL
78th Season

550 Wave Street
Monterey - 831-649-8600

Last Da
ay July 26th

Carmel Vall e y

JULY 18–AUGUST 1, 2015
PAUL GOODWIN Artistic Director and Principal Conductor

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
BACHFESTIVAL.ORG :: 831.624.1521

VIP
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X Pet Friendly Patio
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453 | 3 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley
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Barmel — Boscoe’s Brood (indie acoustic, Friday at 7
p.m.); singer-songwriter Crosby Tyler (Saturday at 7 p.m.);
Charlie Overbey & The Broken Arrows (“California country-fried rock,” Thursday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh,
(831) 626-3400.
The Carmel Youth Center — Open Mic Night (Friday at
6:30 p.m.). Fourth and Torres, (831) 624-3285.
The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn — The Rio
Road Rockets featuring singer and guitarist Terry Shehorn,
bassist Bob Langford and drummer Gary Machado (classic
rock, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831)
624-6630.
Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (pop and jazz, Saturday

at 7 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus Lodge in Carmel
Valley — pianist Martin Headman (jazz, Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 6583400.
Bernardus Winery — singer-songwriter Bryan
Diamond (Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.). 5 W. Carmel Valley
Road, (831) 298-8021.
Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — keyboardist
Steve Abrams, saxophonist Ben Herod, bassist Heath
Proskin and drummer Cory Graves-Montalbano (jazz,
Saturday at 8 p.m.); and The Dave Hoffman Trio (jazz,
Sunday at 4 p.m.). 499 Wave St., (831) 372-8900.
Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — The Generation
Gap featuring guitarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Leavy (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-

LEGENDS

From page 21A

ART
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Killion has focused much of his creative energy on capturing
the beauty of California’s coastline. The artist has spent considerable time hiking, camping and sketching in Big Sur, and
his images of the local coastline have been widely published.
Many who are unfamiliar with his name will recognize his
images.
Killion — who lives near Point Reyes — will sign copies
of his new book, “California’s Wild Edge,” which also features poetry and prose by Gary Snyder, Robinson Jeffers,
Jaime de Angulo and many others.
“There’s an oriental inspiration to his work and it shines
through,” said Magnus Toren, executive director of the Henry
Miller Library. “It’s a little impressionistic, and he uses a bold
color scheme. He captures the drama of Big Sur very well.”
The event is latest installment in the library’s Under the
Persimmon Tree series. Unfortunately, because so many people are expected to attend, the event will happen under a redwood tree because the library’s persimmon tree is too small,
Toren added.
Reservations are required. The library is located on
Highway 1 28 miles south of Carmel. Call (831) 667-2574.

Calendar
To advertise, call
(831) 274-8652

or email
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
July 10 - Carmel Plaza Summer Live Music Series presents
Nu-Horizon band performing Latin style rhythms from Motown to Funk,
Friday, July 10, 5 to 7 p.m. The eleven piece band is returning by popular demand on opening day. Wine tasting will be provided by our tasting
room Wrath Wines and savory appetizers from Patisserie Boissiere.
Event is free. Package $15 for food & drink. (831) 624-1385. Stores
open until 7 p.m. www.carmelplaza.com/events, Ocean Ave. & Mission.
July 10-12 - 58th Annual Antiques & Collectibles Show
and Sale at St. Mary's by the Sea Episcopal Church, Central Avenue
at 12th Pacific Grove. Live music, food, silent auction, church tours,
drought-tolerant plants, Fun. Admission $8 (good for all 3 days), $12
served lunch with beverage and dessert. (831) 373-4441, www.stmarysbythesea.org.
July 11 – De Tierra Vineyards 2nd Annual Vino with the
Vindegard at De Tierra Vineyards with Chef Kathleen Robison
and ‘Gus’ Gustat, Saturday, July 11, 1 to 4 p.m. Mediterranean lunch

1st Y
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Asilomar Conference Grounds in Pacific Grove —
singer-songwriter Fred McCarty (Friday at 6 p.m.). 800
Asilomar Ave., (800) 635-5310.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach —The Dottie
Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with
pianist Bob Phillips (Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with
pianist Jan Deneau (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond (Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). Also,
a bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile
Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Courtside Bistro at Chamisal Tennis and Fitness Club in
Corral de Tierra — Retrospect (classic rock, Saturday at 6
p.m.); singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond (Sunday at 6 p.m.).
185 Robley Road, (831) 484-6000.
Big Sur River Inn — Roger Eddy & Friends (jazz,
Sunday at 1 p.m.). On Highway 1 24 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2700.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — The Julian Temple
Band (rock, Saturday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.

Included in the book are profiles on historic figures like
Robinson Jeffers, Ansel Adams, Perry Newberry, Barney
Laiolo and Mary Austin, as well as contemporary movers and
shakers like Jason Burnett, Sue McCloud, Clint Eastwood,
Sam Farr and Carolina Bayne. At least two individuals with a
Pine Cone connection made the grade as well — current publisher Paul Miller and the late cartoonist Bill Bates.
While Watson had many memorable conversations with
the book’s subjects, one that stands out for her was an interview she had with children’s book author and Carmel Valley
resident Beverly Cleary, who turns 100 next year.
“I had wanted my whole life to speak with Beverly,”
Watson recalled. “I read all of her books as a child. But I had
heard she was very private and never granted an interview.
One day, when I was feeling brave, I called her up. We talked
for about 10 minutes. Her son brought me a photo of her.”
Watson was so excited about interviewing Clearly that she
called up her twin sister and declared, “I’m so happy I can die
now.”
Ten percent of the proceeds from the book signing event
will benefit a new Carmel Youth Center art program. Also,
flutist Kenny Stahl will serenade guests. The Carmel Bay
Company is just south of Ocean on Lincoln. Call (831) 6243868.

buffet, blind tastings, picnic games, great prizes, library wine tastings
and more! Tickets: $65 regular, $55 wine club members. Russell Estate,
503 Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas. (831) 229-2105, arrusell@detierra.com, www.detierra.com.
July 11 & 12 – Del Monte Kennel Club All-Breed Dog
Show, July 11 & 12, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Carmel Middle School, 4380
Carmel Valley Road. See 2,500 dogs compete in conformation, obedience and rally! Pre-entered dogs only. Wirehaired Pointing Griffon,
Rottweiler, Great Dane & English Setter specialty shows Friday. AFRP
dogs available for adoption Sunday. Parking $10. www.DMKC.org or
(831) 333-9032.
July 12 - Celebrate the 69th Annual Obon Festival,
Sunday, July 12, noon to 7 p.m. at the Buddhist Temple, 1155 Noche
Buena Street, in Seaside. Enjoy Japanese foods, bonsai and ikebana
exhibits, Taiko drumming, martial arts demonstrations, and the bon odori
(dance) at 6 p.m. For more information, call (831) 394-0119 or see
www.montereybuddhist.org.
July 16 – A Legendary Evening with Author, Lisa Crawford
Watson and The Characters of Carmel at Carmel Bay Company.
“Legendary Locals of Carmel-by-the-Sea” book signing and reception,
Thursday, July 16, 5 to 8 p.m. Wine. Food. Music. Portions of evening
proceeds to benefit Carmel Youth Center. Ocean and Lincoln Street.
(831) 624-3868.
July 27-31 - Students in grades 1-6, join us at World Art
Workshop, where artistic expression meets cross-cultural exploration!
This non-religious day camp takes place July 27-31 at the educational
facilities of Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula. Register now!
www.WorldArtWorkshop.org or call (831) 277-2713.

EVERY FRIDAY | 5PM-7PM | JULY 10-AUG 28

A Legendary Evening
With Author, Lisa Crawford Watson
And The Characters of Carmel at

Music
Dine
Wine
Dance

TONIGHT - July 10th
Sunday, July 19 • 8am - 3pm
Held at

MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE
Free Appraisals of your Antiques from a
nationally known Appraiser 10am - 1pm
Free Admission | Free Parking
For more information visit
www.MONTEREYANTIQUES.COM
OR CALL 831-684-7505

Nu-Horizon
Patisserie Boissiere
Wrath Wines
Two hours free
entertainment
Food & drink package
$15 per person

“Legendary Locals of Carmel-by-the-Sea”

Book Signing . Reception
Thursday, July 16th from 5-8

Wine . Food . Music
Richard Pepe . Wendy Brodie . David Fink
Cal Stamenov . Kenny Stahl
Select stores open till 7pm.
Come early and explore Anthropologie,
Kate Spade, Cole Haan and many more.

Ocean Avenue & Mission Street
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA

(831) 624-1385 • CarmelPlaza.com/events

Portion of Evening Proceeds to Benefit
Carmel Youth Center
“Art Bridge”
Ocean and Lincoln Street • Carmel-By-The-Sea
831-624-3868
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D I R E C T O R Y

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you!
Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
w BLINDS

w FIREWOOD

w CHEF SERVICES
Chef Crystal
Weekly Meal Plan made using organic seasonal
ingredients and delivered right to your door.

Find us online at ChefCrystal.com
and leave the cooking to us!
831-206-4575

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE
BILL PAYING ~ WEEKLY ~ BIWEEKLY OR
MONTHLY ~ QUICK BOOKS ~ HOURLY RATE
Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

Making Your Life Easier!

831.917.3962

w COMPANION

w GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728

w FITNESS / MASSAGE

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

Beautiful Space - Fair Prices Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372

COMPANION

Assistance in daily living
for the Elderly or Handicapped.
Compassionate Care, Extraordinary Culinary
Skills, Excellent Driver.
Retired Teacher and narrator of books.

703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950
www.LighthousePilates.com

w FLOORS
Floor Store USA’s Flooring America
1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

831-583-9124

Does Your Garden Good!
Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance,
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

Serving Monterey
Peninsula
Since 1981

(831) 233-2871

License #
916352

w GATES

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations
Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling

Lic. #900218

3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Walter Keintzel - Fine Building
Efficient, focused REMODELS and REPAIRS
since 1983 insured

Lic # 435997

Got Mulch?

www.floorstoreusa.com

831-402-1347

www.edmondsconstruction.com

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Edmonds Design & Construction

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full service woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed. Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small. Kitchens, Baths, Wainscoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sanding. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured. Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary estimates.

Robert Dayton
Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES!

Cell: (831) 384-8465

w CABINETRY

TF

Save up to 40% off
on select flooring storewide
M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

w FURNITURE REPAIR

Tel.: 831-659-4575

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

Gate Service, Repair & Installation.
Fabricate Custom Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

w GENERAL CONTRACTOR

MILITARY VETERAN
831-394-5900

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm
Sunday-CLOSED

(831) 375-6206

1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City
www.cypresscab.com

w GARAGE DOOR

MILL DIRECT
Kitchen Cabinets, Countertops, Appliances
Tile, Windows & Doors, & much more.
Design & space planning
Major Brands wholesale

w CAREGIVER

Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Caribou Construction Co.
EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Personal Care with Roxanne
In-Home Solutions for
the Elderly
Contact me for a complimentary in-home visit
cell: (831) 455-632 or (760) 238-3444
rjsheba12@yahoo.com

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results
Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

624-1311
A+ Rating
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair & Installation
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum Garage Doors
(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

w GARDEN DESIGN
INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~
Garden Design & Installation
We create beauty for your new & existing garden.
Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558
Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

Abundant Personal
Care Services
Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

w CARPET CLEANING

Over 20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Carpet Clean, Spot Dye
Stain Removal & Repair
Pet Stains

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846
Credit Cards Accepted

Owner/Operator

(831) 455-5816
Ask about our
Discounts
FREE ESTIMATES
Lic. #53863

w CARPET CLEANING

w FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
Call Jimmy

(831) 915-3557

Lic. # 830762

w FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE
567 Ortiz Ave., Sand City
www.excelcarpetclean.com

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY
Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn,
Maintenance, Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile
No License

Ramiro Hernandez cell (831) 601-7676

Cords and
half cords of each.
Free delivery.

(831) 385-5371

Gutter Cleaning
Roof Debris Removal
JOHN QUINN
(831) 402-1638
w HANDYMAN
JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling.
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799
TF
ALL STAR HANDYMAN
Let me take care of your “To-Do” list!
Including Fences, Decks, Gates, & Hauling
Call Brandon (831) 915-2187
7/31

Honey Do List?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior
Repairs, Home/Business Maintenance,
Landscaping & Repair, Fences, Gates, Posts,
Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry,
Gutter Cleaning, Roof Debris, Plumbing/
Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Repairs

JOHN QUINN (831) 402-1638
1 Gallon Landscape Plants, $4.99 or less!
Save $$$ on your next landscape project
Sages, Salvias, Lavender and more
Carmel River Nursery open 9-5 daily
6 Ronnoco Rd., CV 831-236-7036

CarmelRiverNursery.com

All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

FIREWOOD
831-899-6518

w GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

(831) 659-2105

Angel Lopez

www.pcbuilders.us

w GUTTERS

Call (831) 375-4433
for showroom or jobsite appointments
327 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey

CARPET CARE

Remodels, Repairs,
New Construction
Lic. #530446

- SINCE 1979 -

ONE

Pacific Coast Builders

Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

ADAN’S

LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE
Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~
Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011

Tel: (831) 601-9225

w HAULING

ALL STAR HAULING

Providing the Monterey Peninsula
with Fast, Friendly, & Professional
Hauling & Household Junk, Leaf, Garbage,
& Construction Removal Services

Call Brandon at (831) 915-2187
Service Directory
continues on page 16RE
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DRUGS
From page 1A
might be involved, Carmel police asked for
help from the Peninsula Regional Violence
and Narcotics Team, and on Tuesday morning, officers started watching the house,
along with a car parked outside. The plan
was for them to pull the car over and conduct
a parole search if anyone came outside and
started to drive away, according to Tomasi.
It turned out that more than a half-dozen
people live at the home, and while officers
watched, other men showed up: one on a
motorcycle and another in a pickup truck.
“One of the residents came outside at the
same time another person drove up in a yellow truck, and they started fighting in the
front yard — with police watching,” Tomasi
said. “The officers decided to end the surveillance and stop the fight before anybody
got seriously hurt.”
After breaking up the fight and detaining
the men, officers searched the house, discovering methamphetamine, heroin and drug
paraphernalia.
“They also found methamphetamine on
one of the subjects involved in the fight, and
inside his truck, they found more methamphetamine,” Tomasi said.
And in the truck bed, police found an old
mortar round the driver told officers he
found at the former Fort Ord.
“We don’t think it was live — it was pretty rusty — but there was fuel in it, so that
had a potential to be dangerous,” Tomasi
said.
The bomb squad was called in, and police
evacuated the house and shut down the
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streets around it. Deputies placed the mortar
in a heavy container, removed it and blew it
up in a more remote location.
Former Mayor Sue McCloud, who lives
next door, said she had no idea anything was
going on until a neighbor called to ask why
so many police officers were outside her
house.
“I opened the front door and could see
nothing, except that traffic was slowing
down,” she said. “Then I opened the garage
door, and what to my wondering eyes should
appear, but about eight police officers, and
they had one gentleman cuffed and bent over
in the garden.”
Police arrested three suspects: 39-year-old
Joshua Griffin for parole violation; 50-yearold Timothy Buhl for possession of methamphetamine, possession of methamphetamine
for sale, transport of methamphetamine and
assault causing great bodily injury (for the
fistfight in the front yard); and 27-year-old
Megan Rachelle Herman for possession of
heroin and methamphetamine.
Tomasi said the arrests came about
because concerned residents alerted the
police department to suspicious activity at
the house. He encouraged people to call
whenever they feel something is amiss.
“We had a couple of different people tell
us about activity at the house, and that’s
exactly what we’re looking for,” he said. “We
have a beautiful community — we want to
keep it that way.”
The violence could have been far worse,
such as a stabbing or a shooting, he said, and
it was because of anonymous tips that police
were already on scene when things started to
go sideways.
“We really appreciate the help from the
community,” he said.

Let your sweeping glance be
the only sweep you make.
From small homes to estates, we provide quality-trained,
reliable, bonded, and insured housekeepers. Improve the
value of your life with our caring, one-on-one housekeeping
services. The affordable solution for the busy family.
• Trusted, local Monterey Peninsula business
• Frequency planned around your schedule
• Vacation care services available
• Satisfaction guaranteed
Call (831) 275-0103 today for your
FREE assessment!
Life’s too short,
enjoy.

Police reported finding drugs and an
unexploded mortar
round in this pickup
truck outside a
Santa Lucia Avenue
residence that was
under surveillance
Tuesday.

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane, 2nd Floor • Carmel, CA 93923
www.familyinhomeservices.com

PHOTO/COURTESY PAUL TOMASI

Have you ever
met someone
in life that
touched your
heart and life
so profoundly
that you can
not forget it?

You remember

every thought and how you felt at that exact
moment. I could never escape it, nor would I want too.
That happened to me when I met Yvette LaMor at an
Orphanage in North Vietnam.

I remember that moment so very well...
I awoke and looked into the face of the most beautiful girl in all the world.
She had long, pure black hair flowing to her ankles, Olive skin and the most
incredible emerald green eyes I have ever seen.
"My name is Yvette LaMor" she said. "You are safe in this cave".
The mother superior gave me her blessing to marry Yvette if we decided
too; she also entrusted me to make the right decision for the welfare of Yvette
and the other orphans. I made that decision.
DeWayne Anthony Stevens

Commercial Banking
Loans and Lines of Credit
Cash Management

28A
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
You can put a price
on public safety
EVERY TIME somebody asks a city council or the board of supervisors for
a budget allocation for a project to help prevent crime or protect against fires or
floods, they can usually be counted on to sum up their case for the allocation by
uttering the time-worn shibboleth, “ ... after all, you can’t put a price on public
safety.”
Of course, that statement is utter nonsense. Everything the government does
with the taxpayer’s money, and everything the people are required to spend,
ostensibly for their own benefit, should be subject to a cost/benefit analysis. Is
requiring CO detectors in every home worth the expense? Should infant car
seats also be mandatory on airplanes? How many police officers should be on
the overnight shift? Etc., etc.
None of those decisions can be made in a vacuum. Governments, businesses
and private citizens constantly make decisions about whether it’s worth it to
spend X number of dollars to produce Y benefit for their own, or somebody
else’s, safety. And they should.
That same sort of thinking is needed when it comes to making natural gas
lines safe. Everybody knows that the gas they use for cooking and heating is
hazardous, but it’s also something they all want to have in their homes and businesses, and they want it at a reasonable price. And while they don’t expect natural gas to be 100 percent safe, they also want cost-effective measures to be in
place to make sure the danger of a leak — which can poison the air or lead to
an explosion — is kept to a minimum.
Unfortunately, PG&E, which supplies natural gas to the Monterey Peninsula,
is apparently pinching pennies when it comes to preventing a repeat of the
explosion which destroyed a home at Guadalupe and Third in March 2014.
In that incident, which wasn’t a tragedy only because nobody was home when
the house blew up, technicians working on a gas line in the street outside the
home made a mistake which is perhaps understandable in a network of thousands of miles of gas lines extending throughout the northern half of the state:
They punctured a line they thought was just metal, when it actually had a plastic
liner. Unfortunately, when they erroneously tapped into the line, gas flowed
through the gap between the metal pipe and the liner, and then into the house,
where it accumulated until it found an ignition source and exploded.
But even if we assume that the tapping mistake was understandable, it was
incomprehensible that the crew, having caused a dangerous leak, had no way to
cut it off. Instead, they had to call for help, and the gas kept leaking for more
than an hour (the house blew up after 40 minutes). The leak could have been
stopped quickly by using pinchers to crimp the line just above the leak, but none
were available. That’s weird.
And what is even more incomprehensible is that, even today, more than 14
months later, city officials still have no confidence that the problem has been
rectified, and that if a similar leak happened today, the gas would be shut off
before it had time to kill a whole family. PG&E says its crews now have all the
“necessary emergency equipment,” but does that include pinchers? If it does, the
mayor hasn’t been told.
We get that public safety, like everything else, is subject to a cost-benefit
analysis. But how much can gas line pinchers cost?
Dear PG&E: What is the answer to this question?
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Letters
to the Editor
Business owner’s
‘apology’ about parking
Dear Editor,
I would like to apologize to my fellow
business owners.
We finally had a vote that was not unanimous by the Carmel City Council to remove
the parking kiosks, and it was because only
one person was able to vote for what was
right, as opposed to what the squeaky wheels
wanted.
At Tuesday afternoon’s city council meeting, I fully expected a packed city hall.
Instead, only about 25 people were in attendance for what was a much anticipated meeting regarding paid parking.
Many businesses, along with the entire
city council, realized that the paid parking on
Ocean Avenue was, in fact, working. It had
helped keep the employees out of the business district and gave our customers the
affordable option of parking on Ocean
Avenue, generally without having to circle
town for 10 to 20 minutes looking for a
space.
I apologize to my fellow business ownersfor not getting us all together again to
explain to the city council that we are doing
well, and that we appreciated their effort to
finally fix the parking problem. We should
have been together and explained to the
council that the paid parking was working,
although it needed to be fine-tuned, and the
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kiosks needed to be replaced or removed.
Instead, one relatively new business
owner who has been blaming the city council
and the paid parking for the stagnant sales at
their business was able to gather the troops
and beat the “ugly kiosks” drum! Now we
are right back to Square One, for at least the
next 60 to 120 days (90 of which are our
town’s busiest) on parking.
We all agreed that the parking kiosks
were an eyesore, but if they could have
stayed during our peak time of the year, we
could have had a smoother transition into our
next phase to fix the parking problems. But
the progress that had been made was thrown
out of the window, led by Councilman Ken
Talmage and his insistence on having the
kiosks removed as soon as possible. It actually seemed more like the political campaign
aimed at regaining the support of the voters
instead of doing the smart thing, and what
was right.

Todd Tice, Carmel

Trolley could be the answer
Dear Editor,
In the 1940’s and early 1950’s, during
weekdays, the stores on Ocean Avenue
catered primarily to the locals. There was a
drugstore (still there) a hardware store, a
grocery store; family oriented restaurants, a
five and dime, a movie theater, a gas station,
etc. Sufficient parking was not a problem.
Tourist parking was primarily on weekends.
In the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, many
of the stores in Carmel catering to the locals
were replaced by tourist-oriented shops.
Tourists started coming on weekdays. Stores
catering to the locals were moving to the
See LETTERS page 16A
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ing.
Gelatin desserts notwithstanding, once
they got to California, his mother fell in love
and convinced his father to stay — something that was still possible in those days for
a family from Europe.
Georis entered high school as a sophomore, but on his first day, he didn’t exactly
blend into the “Happy Days” landscape. “I
wore an Italian blazer, wool pants and a shirt
and tie,” said Georis.
That night, he asked for Levis and Tshirts, but his father worried people would

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
think they were poor. His mother saved the
day by convincing his father the outfit was a
required school uniform.
Georis did well in high school and was
popular. “I learned to strum the guitar and
sang ‘Love Me Tender,’ in a school assembly,” he said. He was elected student body
president. He skipped his junior year and
graduated in 1958, at age 16.
He attended junior college in Costa
Mesa, taking courses to fill in what he
believed were gaps in his personal development. “I learned to swim and took judo to
build my strength,” he said. He also took
ballroom dancing, psychology, algebra,
world studies and philosophy.
He graduated from the University of
California at Riverside in 1963 with a degree
in French literature and a sweetheart named
Sheila who would eventually become his
wife.
At 21, he began teaching at Polytechnic
High in Riverside. On his first day, a coach
tried to kick him out because
he looked too old to be a student and too young to be a
teacher.
Georis’ solution? “I
bought a pipe and a tweed
jacket with elbow patches.”
He needed his “faculty room
clothes” even more when
The Sandals — the band he
and his brother formed —
started gaining popularity.
Students brought his albums
to school and asked for autographs.
He continued to pursue
careers as a musician and
teacher while earning his
master’s degree in French
Literature, with the goal of
teaching at the college level.
The band recorded the music
for the surfing documentary,
“The Endless Summer.”
His professorial career
eventually led him to MIIS,

Avid cyclist and restaurateur Gaston Georis outside La Bicyclette.

T

HERE ARE more than 80 million dogs
in our country. And judging by the streets of
Carmel this week, most of them are here.
The Del Monte Kennel Club All Breed
Show happens this weekend. Proficient
pooches will compete for top honors. Of
course, all dog owners think their pets are
champions whether or not they win a dog
show.
My little brother was afraid of dogs.
Benny used to get bit by dogs the way other
people got bit by mosquitoes. Once he even
got nipped by an old dog that had no teeth.
The dog died shortly afterward. The dog’s
owner blamed my brother for trying to pet
him. My dad said to the dog owner, “Why
blame my son? Your dog finally bit off more
than he could chew!”
To help Benny get over his fear of dogs,
Pop brought home a puppy from the pound,
a mixed breed. Or as my father called the
dog, “a cocker scandal.”
Schmendy was a cute little puppy. Then
he grew up to be a Shetland pony. He
became my brother’s constant companion.
Benny pretended to be the Lone Ranger, and
the dog pretended to be Silver.
Benny idolized that dog.
But the dog wasn’t very smart.
Schmendy never learned to
fetch, roll over, or shake
hands. Mom said the dog was
a magician because he was
only good at one thing —
making food disappear. Once
we left Schmendy home alone and he got
into the cupboard. Pop asked what the dog
had eaten. My mother said, “Everything but
the dog biscuits.”
Our neighbors had a purebred German
shepherd named Frieda. Smart as a whip.
One day I went over there and saw my neighbor playing checkers with the dog. I was
amazed. “Frieda’s the smartest dog in the
world,” I said.
My neighbor said, “Nah, she’s not so
smart. I’ve beaten her four games out of
five.”
As much as we all loved Schmendy, he
was not a pampered pet. Pampering was
unheard of in our house, even for humans.
Of course, back then people couldn’t buy
all the luxury products for pets that are sold
today. Dogs were lucky if they got a bone. A
lot of people in our neighborhood used to ask
the butcher for dog bones because they made
such good mushroom and barley soup.

Wilde Times
By LARRY WILDE
massage, four-legged yoga, and for neutered
dogs there’s even safe sex.”
“Sounds amazing! Where is this place?”
“In Baja. Gaylord flies out of Monterey,
first class. He’s got his own frequent flier
program.”
“A place like that must be mucho expensivo.”
“Well, Gaylord is like one of the family.
No, actually, he’s better than most of the
family.”
Then lunch was served. The bulldog had
a steak on the bone, medium rare, and a glass
of house Pinot that he sent back. The
Pomeranian had chicken scallopini with a
side of locally sourced kale.
“How old is your dog? She still looks like
a puppy.”
“Tiffany’s going on 10.”
“You’d never know it.”

See WILDE page 31A

Paid Advertisement

See GEORIS page 31A

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN 1-3

SW Corner Mt. View & Vizcaino

SW Corner Mission & 3rd, Unit C-3, Carmel-by-the-Sea

2,325 Sf., 4 beds 3 baths. $1,950,000
www.thecrescentgable.cbrb.com

Unique Ocean View Pied-a-Terre. $1,295,000.
www.swcornermission3rd.cbrb.com

831.601.1620
BRE# 00904451

Pets today are a $50 billion industry in
this country. There are even more pet foods
than there are sugary breakfast cereals. And
upscale brands are the fastest growing category.
Several restaurants around the Peninsula
offer gourmet doggie menus. Recently while
having lunch on the patio of a Carmel cafe I
overheard this conversation:
The owner of a little Pomeranian said to
the owner of a rather bulky bulldog, “Your
dog wouldn’t have that problem if he ate
more fiber. And fiber cuts cholesterol, too.”
The remark caught my attention because
it sounded exactly like the conversation at
my seniors coffee group.
“Tiffany is gluten free,” said the
Pomeranian’s person. “She sticks to freerange chicken, organic veggies, and mineral
water. Otherwise she’d be as fat as your dog.”
“My dog isn’t fat!” huffed the bulldog’s
owner. “Gaylord is just big boned. And anyway, he’s due for his annual visit to the
Golden Lawn Fitness Farm for Dogs.”
“You send your dog to a fitness farm?”
“A sort of Club Med for canines, strictly
five-star. They have spa cuisine, 24-hour

Fear
LoveMore
More
FearLess,
Less, Love

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1-3

Paul Brocchini
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It’s a dog’s life
(even if you’re a cat)

What doesn’t kill us
makes us more adaptable
F YOU live the first three years of
your life in a war zone, and it doesn’t kill
you, you develop adaptability,” said Gaston
Georis. He should know.
Born in Belgium in 1941, Georis recalled
hearing bombs explode and sleeping with
just a potato sack to keep him off the cold
floor. His tales of war were worlds away
from the cheerful table at La Bicyclette, the
restaurant he owns on Dolores, where he
sipped coffee and talked about his life.
The war in Belgium ended in February
1945, but the deprivation didn’t. As the
nation recovered, Georis said
he learned how to be “cute
and lovable” to coax food
from strangers, and what
clothing his mother didn’t knit
came from the Red Cross.
Happily, the family survived the war and was able to
build a pretty good life afterward. His parents ran a combination grocery store and
wine shop. His sister married an American
serviceman and moved to Blythe, in southern
California. Georis liked school and loved
riding his bicycle — a pastime he still
enjoys.
When he was 15, his parents leased out
their shop and took him and his brother,
Walter, on an extended trip to the United
States, to see how his sister was doing.
After they arrived in New York, the family was surprised by the country’s sheer size.
“We spent three days and two nights on a bus
to get to California,” marveled Georis.
Along the way, while heading through the
south, they were mystified to find they
couldn’t sleep on the bench in the back of the
bus because white people were supposed to
ride in the front. Even the food was alien.
“We were served Jell-O and we weren’t sure
how to eat it — did you use a spoon, a fork,
or cut it with a knife first?” he asked, laugh-
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BROCCHINI

RYAN

P R O P E R T I E S

Experience & Knowledge You Can Trust, where you’re always treated like family!
www.markryanproperties.com

Mark Ryan

831.238.1498
BRE# 01458945
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CONTEST
From page 13A

831-335-9000

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

NO-OBLIGATION EVALUATION

FOR OUR

EVERY TUESDAY

UPCOMING AUCTIONS:
JULY 26TH
SEPTEMBER 7TH

10AM - 1PM

NO-OBLIGATION EVALUATION
EVERY TUESDAY FROM 10AM -

guitar and vocals as she sings another song in
Chinese.
Because the contest emphasized social
media, Cayleigh also set up a blog where you
can watch the video and follow their travels.
It’s at capaldiadventures.weebly.com.
It was close to the deadline, but try as they
might, the family couldn’t upload the contest
materials. They contacted the tourism commission in China, which had them email
everything directly.
Through it all, Cayleigh never gave up.
“She had this tenacity about making sure
they at least saw the video,” said Leigh.
First the family was selected as one of five
finalists, and then they received the almost
unbelievable news — they’d won!
“At first, we felt shock and disbelief and
doubt,” said Leigh. But they have their plane
tickets and their visas, so there’s tangible evidence it’s really going to happen.
The tour begins at the end of July, and
they’ll return at the end of August. Only
Cayleigh, Leigh and Domenick will go, as

MORE DESAL
From page 19A

26384 CARMEL RANCHO LANE,
CARMEL
w w w. sl aw in ski . com

pany said it turned it off as a precautionary
measure before it got that low.
While water authority executive director
Jim Cullem called the delay a “timeline hiccup,” Crooks said the test well has been successful.
“The test well itself is just proving that it
works,” Crooks said. “It pumps and has no
real impacts inland. It has provided great data
to date.”
Though a group of Salinas Valley farmers
contends Cal Am’s full-scale desal project
would contaminate its groundwater supplies,
and filed suit against Cal Am, the 1,789-page
environmental impact report for the project

the tourism board limited the group to the
nuclear family, but Zimmerman remains one
of Cayleigh’s biggest cheerleaders.
For her part, Cayleigh is getting two
weeks of tutoring for two hours daily,
immersed in Mandarin. Leigh contacted the
city council, which is preparing an appropriate official proclamation for them to present
to the mayor of Hangzhou.
Leigh said, “We’d also like to shine a light
on Carmel-by-the-Sea and build a cultural
bridge.” They’ll also befriend the Chinese
family and learn about Chinese culture and
history.
The two families will be followed by
camera crews, but Leigh said since they’ve
all performed in front of large audiences,
they’re comfortable with that.
After Hangzhou, the tour stops in
Dunhuang (China), Mykonos and Santorini
in Greece, Dubrovnik (Croatia), Venice,
Geneva, Paris, and then Boston and New
York. It’s all-inclusive with a portion of it on
a cruise ship in the Mediterranean.
Needless to say, the Capaldi clan is looking forward to the trip. “We were looking for
something exciting to do with Cayleigh,”
said Leigh. Looks like Cayleigh found it for
them.

released April 30 concludes that it “would
not result in a significant impact to groundwater resources,” including exacerbating
seawater intrusion into the groundwater
basin used for agricultural purposes.
When the test well was first turned on in
March, it produced water that had about 72
percent salinity. At the time it was turned off,
that number had increased to about 85 to 86
percent, a trend that Crooks said would continue.
The hope is that the well eventually
pumps water that is about 95 percent salinity
— which means it would be drawing almost
exclusively from the ocean and not from
fresh water aquifers.
Stedman said the company would be able
to turn the well back on not long after coastal
commissioners approve the amendment.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

Eyelid Surgery:
“The eyes are the window to the soul!” Learn the Truth about
Correcting Tired Eyes and Looking Your Best!
An Educational Seminar by David T. Morwood, M.D., FACS
Certified by The American Board of Plastic Surgery and American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
Join us and learn about customized procedures
for men and women to look and feel your best.
BEFORE

AFTER
*Actual Patient

Thursday, July 23
6:00 – 7:30PM
Office of Dr. Morwood
665 Munras Ave., Suite 220
Monterey, CA
Light appetizers and drinks will be served.

BEFORE

Accents Windows & Walls

26362 Carmel Rancho Ln Lowr
Carmel CA
M-F: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-626-9054
www.accentswindowsandwalls.com

AFTER

Attendees receive a complimentary $125 consultation using Vectra
imaging - a six camera three-dimensional computer based
imaging system to simulate potential results.

Dr. Morwood Named One of
America’s Top Plastic Surgeons

*Actual Patient

RSVP: 831.646.8661 OR Reception@DrMorwood.com

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula?
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone.
They care about the community ... and they care about you!
51908
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GRASS
From page 1A
the planning commission and the forest and beach commission decided it was time to address the issue. They held hearings in June and recommended the city council impose a
moratorium until policies for dealing with it are developed.
“Both commissions expressed concerns and noted the
need for further study,” Mullane said, so he drafted a 45-day
“urgency ordinance” that would take affect as soon as the
council approved it. According to state law, the temporary
ban could be extended with another vote by the council for
an additional 10 months and 15 days, and then for another
full year with a subsequent vote. The immediate halt would
give decision makers time to draft appropriate laws governing the use or prohibition of artificial turf.
Most people who spoke at the meeting supported the ban.
Peter Shaw, an arborist who teaches horticulture classes at
Cabrillo College, explained that the excavation required to
install artificial turf affects roots, causing the trees stress and
making them vulnerable to the diseases and pests that eventually kill them.
Resident Hugo Ferlito called artificial turf an “abomination” and said allowing it would amount to putting “a really
crappy product on top of precious real estate.” And forest and
beach commissioner Karen Ferlito pointed out that people
have many other natural options for water-efficient landscap-

ing, including wood chips and groundcover. Further, she
noted, anything described as “fake,” “artificial,” “plastic,” or
“faux” seems anathema to Carmel.
“This could create a big nightmare,” Ferlito said. “It could
devastate our urban forest.”
Former Mayor Sue McCloud, who has spoken in favor of
the use of synthetic turf in certain situations, said she hoped
the officials would listen to “knowledgeable people on both
sides presenting their views.”
“The city has been the leader on so many things,” when it
comes to water conservation, she added.
Councilman Ken Talmage noted that a moratorium would
provide time for researching the issue and drafting an ordinance to address it.
“I’m unlikely to change my mind, but I think we should
get the facts before we jump to conclusions,” he said.
Nonetheless, he added, “The idea of taking lawns out to
replace them with artificial grass that damages trees is really
short sighted.”
Councilman Steve Dallas said the planning and forest and
beach commissions should be the ones to develop and recommend policy for the council to adopt.
Burnett agreed that would be a reasonable process. “We
don’t allow grass, and why in the world would we allow fake
grass?” he asked. “That doesn’t need to be researched.”
Although the ordinance only referred to applications for
artificial turf in the residential district, the council decided it
should apply citywide, and then unanimously approved it.

If you need a broker
who’s the real deal,
she’s

the one.

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall (831) 236-2712 | www.cpphomes.com
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GEORIS

From page 29A

which was then called the Monterey Institute for Foreign
Studies. Walter had already moved here and was running a
photography studio.
His sister moved here after a divorce, bringing her
boyfriend, a chef named Michel. The brothers had some
money saved, so they opened La Boheme, where La
Bicyclette is now, and hired Michel. It served only one meal
a day, with a fixed price and a fixed menu.
It was a risky idea that caught on. Other European-style
eateries, including Casanova, Fandango, and the Belgian
Bakery soon followed for the family. They also had what
Georis called a “hippie store” in town. Walter made handbags
and sold them, and they did a booming business in
Birkenstocks.
At one point, the brothers employed more than 400 people. They eventually began divesting themselves of some of
their pursuits, including, for Gaston, teaching. He was reluctant, but his accountant pointed out that he spent more money
creating curriculum than he made at the job.
He continued his life in music, including taking up the
accordion while on a trip to the French Riviera. He’s still
recording, and released a 2012 album called “World Winds.”
And when he’s not home in Carmel, or at work, you can
sometimes find him on the rec trail, riding his bicycle to
Marina and back.
To suggest someone for this column, email
elaine@carmelpinecone.com.

WILDE

From page 29A

“To tell you the truth, we had her eyes done. Since then,
she acts like a new dog. Her shrink says it totally boosted her
self-esteem. By the way, is that a fitness watch your dog is
wearing?”
“Yes, Gaylord’s personal trainer recommended it …”
Just then, a couple strolled down the sidewalk in front of
the cafe carrying a perfectly groomed Persian cat on a little
sedan chair. The feline wore jeweled sunglasses and four tiny
monogramed velvet slippers.
As they passed, the two dog owners looked at each other
and rolled their eyes. “Isn’t that ludicrous?” one said to the
other. “Carrying a silly cat around on a sedan chair! You’d
think that cat was some kind of royalty or something!”
“I have never liked cat owners,” the other said. “They’re a
bunch of pompous, pretentious, trend-sucking nut jobs!”
Larry Wilde is a former standup comedian and author of
53 humor books with sales of over 12 million copies. The
New York Times has dubbed him “America’s Best-Selling
Humorist.” E-mail larry@larrywilde.com.
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Alain Pinel Realtors

PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES


Carmel
$4,950,000

A magical house designed and built by M. J. Murphy. As stated in Cottages by the
Sea, this elegant French Tudor is arguably his greatest achievement. This home is
unlike any other in Carmel and provides a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths _ 2,160 SF Home _ 7,800 SF Lot



Pebble Beach
$6,200,000

With views from here to eternity this home enjoys a panorama of action filled
scenes from Fanshell Beach, Seal & Birdrocks & an amazing coastline of crashing
waves all the way to Pt. Joe with green fairways along the way.
3 Bedrooms | 3.5 Bathrooms _ 4,400 SF Home _ 1+ to 2.5 Acre SF Lot

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website

APR-CARMEL.COM

831.622.1040

Junipero between 5th & 6th | CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA | NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores

